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UNION TRIANGLE HISTORIC DISTRICT
City of Schenectady, Schenectady County, New York
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION
Location, Boundary Justification, Property Types & Contributing Features
The Union Triangle Historic District is located in the City of Schenectady, Schenectady County,
New York. As its name implies, the district comprises a triangular area bounded northerly by
Union Avenue, easterly by the rear lines of lots on the easterly side of Wendell Avenue, and
southerly by the rear lines of lots on the northerly side of Union Street. (See boundary map for
a more complete description.) Boundaries were established to encapsulate lots created in two
residential subdivisions platted in 1873 and 1895-1896; however, properties on the northerly
side of Union Avenue that were part of the historic subdivisions have been excluded because
they already are listed on the National Register as part of the Union Street Historic District.
The approximately 20-acre historic district contains 134 properties with all but three
contributing to its significance. There are 130 contributing buildings, all of them residential
except for one church. Two non-contributing buildings are apartment houses constructed after
the period of significance. The third non-contributing property contains a paved parking lot
associated with the church. One vacant lot was until recently the site of a house that was
destroyed by fire. In addition, there are 56 contributing and one non-contributing outbuildings.
A few are surviving late-19th-century domestic barns, but nearly all are detached garages added
in the 20th century.
The contributing residential buildings range from single dwellings erected early in the period of
significance and concentrated in the westerly end of the triangle, particularly on Union Avenue
and Gillespie Street, which were platted in the 1873 subdivision, to two-family houses that
rapidly filled in lots on the easterly side of the plan between 1900 and 1910 and effectively
building out the entire plan. some of the two-family houses represent the first examples of this
house type to appear in Schenectady, which has one of the largest concentrations of this
progressive building type in New York. The group also reflects a larger scale and higher level of
exterior decoration for two-family houses as the triangle developed as white-collar
neighborhood in the growing industrial city. The district retains virtually all of the buildings
extant by 1910; the few non-contributing buildings in the district are so-determined because
they fall outside of the period of significance.

Description of Historic Features
The subdivisions comprising the Union Triangle Historic District were developed in two stages.
The westerly section owned by the Trustees of Union College was surveyed in 187 with lots
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created on Union Street, Union Avenue and Gillespie Street (Fig.5). 1 This occurred before the
arrival of General Electric to the city and lots were conveyed to college faculty members and
local merchants. Due to their suburban setting and proximity to the college, lots were valued
highly, especially those on Union Avenue overlooking the campus. Charles F. Veeder, who
worked in the retail dry goods trade, purchased a lot of land east of the Union College tract from
Sarah Case in 1895 and promptly filed a subdivision plan for University Place (Figs.1-3). 2 The land
had been part of Henry Wendell’s farm, from which Veeder and John S. Juno acquired more land
the next year and expanded the University Place subdivision to cover, adding Park and Wendell
avenues to the plan (Fig.4). 3 The consummate plan contained 122 building lots and was named
University Place. By then, G.E. was expanding rapidly and the entire district was built-out within
ten years, supplying housing for scores of electrical engineers and management personnel
moving into the city. American Locomotive also was a growing concern at this time, although far
fewer of its employees found their way into the triangle.
The twenty-three-year separation between the formation of these subdivisions is reflected in
the houses built in them. The earliest houses are obviously found on Union Avenue and
Gillespie Street, and because of their prime locations, they display up-to-date design taste. The
house at 24 Union Avenue is on a lot reputed to be the first one sold by the Trustees of Union
College in 1875. 4 The buyer was Jonathan Pearson, a professor at the college. His house is a
distinctive two-story wood frame building with a front-gable façade decorated with bracing and
paneling in the then-current Stick Style (PHOTO 1). It conforms to the conventional narrowfrontage lot typical of urban planning. With the gable oriented to the street, the form is
consistent with the Gothic (as opposed to the Classical) taste which had prevailed in domestic
design since the mid-19th century and which provided a palate for ornate decoration popular in
the period. The front façade is further embellished with a two-story beveled bay window. The
Stick Style features are a picturesque evocation of half-timbering. The detached siting provides a
suburban feel to the otherwise urban setting, although there probably was some municipal or
insurance regulation to maintaining some distance between these wood frame tinderboxes. The
two-story form was suitable for reconfiguration into a two-family house with flats on each floor.
Later porches added to the front of the Pearson House suggest that it was adapted to this use.
The Stick Style was popular with homeowners and house builders during the early years in the
triangle. Other examples were designed with more conventional suburban cross-wing plans.
Mary A. Riggs’ picturesque cottage was built at 1025 Gillespie Street on a lot she bought in 1886
1

“Map of Building Lots for Sale by Union College, Surveyed 1873, Schenectady County Deeds, Book 64
Page 300. A copy of this map is contained in a binder of documentation titled “Union Triangle Area,
Volume #2” in the City Archives.
2
Schenectady County Deeds, Book 102 Page 388, 26 Aug. 1895 and Book 102 Page 520, 19 Aug. 1895.
Hereafter cited as SCD [Book#]:[Page#], [date].
3
SCD 104:95, 8 Jan. 1896.
4
SCD 64:63, 3 July 1875.
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(PHOTO 2). 5 The entrance is located in the recessed wing tucked under a deep porch and
surmounted by a large gabled dormer with a beveled bay window. Horizontal and vertical
banding in the clapboard siding express a sense of structural framing; shingles decorate the
gables in lieu of bracework. A house built for Edward Lyon at 1096 Gillespie Street in 1897 has a
similar asymmetrical plan as the Riggs cottage but is a full two-stories in height with a hipped
roof (PHOTO 3) 6. A pronounced two-story gabled bay on the front carries most of the Stick Style
decoration, including a distinctive flower motif, since the hipped roof provides no such
opportunity.
The Lyon House incorporates a band of shingles within stick borders on the façade. This
compartmentalizing of siding types is carried further in the Vedder House at 1031-1033 Gillespie
Street, a large cross-wing dwelling apparently designed to contain two living units when it was
constructed sometime before 1887 (PHOTO 4). Horizontal banding divide clapboards and
shingles and vertical bands distinguish window openings with the characteristic bracework in
the gables. Bracework also survives in the McMullen House at 58-60 Union Avenue and at
Castleton House at 64 Union Avenue, although in both cases, more recent overlay sidings
obscure any potential banding on the walls (PHOTO 6). Likewise, the Campbell House at 68
Union Avenue has pointed gables and frontal dormer that may have contained bracework as
well as Stick Style exterior treatment now concealed under later siding.
The Queen Anne style was introduced to the neighborhood in the 1880s bringing with it bulkier
massing, complex floor and roof plans, varied materials, eclectic design features and large,
ornamental verandas. Union Avenue filled out with buildings conceived in this style such as the
Ripton House at no. 38 with its brick first story and wood frame second story and colonnaded
wrap-around porch (PHOTO 7). Recent siding covers over what had been a more textured
exterior. In spite of the modern design changes, the house maintains the front gable façade and
pedimented bay window of its predecessors. Although altered, the Drummond House at 16
Union Avenue retains vergeboards on its front gable, a picturesque Gothic Revival feature
reinvented in Queen Anne fashion, and a wrap-around porch. Its neighbor, the Clarke House at
18 Union Avenue, with altered materials and its veranda removed, is identical in plan to the
Ripton House with a window notched into a second-story corner. The Van Allen House at no. 22
is more intact with distinctive gable decoration, a colonnaded porch and a three-story bay
window projecting above the roof to create a tower, a signature Queen Anne feature that
appears repeatedly throughout the district. The Dillingham House at 36 Union Avenue is another
building with its Queen Anne features and decoration intact; others nearby are as yet altered
and unrestored.
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SCD 80:293, 27 Sept. 1886.
SCD 81:42, 7 Feb. 1887.
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Gillespie Street contains some notable Queen Anne-style houses, particularly the Landreth
House at no. 1078, which retains its original slate roof and has a large round two-story tower
with a conical roof engaged to a front corner. Another is a brick duplex built at 1057-1059
Gillespie Street built sometime before 1890. It essentially joined two single-family dwellings,
each with front-gable facades, two-story beveled bay windows, bracketed cornices and shingled
gables and sharing a porch. This more urban building is something of an anomaly on the
triangle.
Yet nearly all of the dwellings constructed on Gillespie Street in this period were two-family
houses. One of the first of the progressive two-story, two-flat type to appear is located at 1030
Gillespie Street (PHOTO 5). It is small in scale when compared to the two-families built after the
turn of the 20th century, with its use indicated by a two-story front porch. A two-and-a-half
octagonal tower engaged to a front corner has a frieze ornamented with swags in a Colonial
Revival manner popular in Queen Anne design. A Palladian window centered in the front gable is
a similar feature. A single entrance is another indication of an early example of the type; an
interior entry hall was shared by both tenants. The long side walls have identical fenestration
top and bottom except for a mid-story window to illuminate the stairway enclosed on the
interior. Another two-family house next door at 1024 Gillespie Street has a single entrance
offset by a two-story beveled bay window topped by a projecting gable dormer mounted on
large shingled brackets, with its own gabled oriel.
The two-family house owned by the Reynolds family at 1056 Gillespie Street is an outlier
because it is not planned in the conventional two-story, two-flat manner. It appears like a large
single-family house; only does the census reveal that two families resided within. A large porch
at the rear on one side may be the location for the second entrance. A highly-unusual five-sided
oriel engaged to a front corner distinguishes the living space on the second story. Other twofamily houses on the street range in size from small to large indicating their place in the
sequence of growth and changes over time. While all can be considered to reflect the Queen
Anne style, each has a front façade unique in its design and use of materials.
The architectural development of the University Place subdivision was initiated with the homes
built for its owners. Shortly after the plan of lots on the street named University Place was filed
by Charles F. Veeder in 1895, a house was built for him and his family at no. 1024 (PHOTO 9). It
was a small two-story house with a gable roof of a modest Queen Anne-style design with a
prominent three-story round tower engaged to the front façade. His partner, John S. Juno, had a
significantly larger and more stylish home constructed at 1064 University Place (PHOTO 8). His
was a massive gambrel roof building with a stone first story, a stone tower engaged to the
center of the wide, shingled gambrel façade, and a stone-based porch wrapping across it. The
highly eccentric design contained elements of the Queen Anne and Shingle styles. It appears to
have been created by Juno, who was not an architect, and his builder, who may have been the
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mason George Van Vranken, who lived at 58-60 Union Avenue and was developing other lots in
the subdivision. Presumably not to be outdone, Charles F. Veeder proceeded to built an even
larger and more elaborate house at 54 Union Avenue (PHOTO 10).
Small enclaves of single-family dwellings occurred in the vicinity of the Veeder and Juno houses
at opposite ends of the street. At the Union Street end, the Grant House at 1032 University
Place is another well-maintained example of a small Queen Anne house with a three-story
engaged tower and ornate porch (PHOTO 23). The McDonald House at no. 1040 has a two-story
tower with a Moorish roof and a front gable ornamented with siding in a basket-weave pattern.
In between at no. 1036, the Gibson House is more modern, with a Four-Square plan, brick firststory with shingling above and a hipped roof built around 1900 (PHOTO 24). At the Union
Avenue end, the Whitmyer House at 1054 University Place represents another iteration of the
local Queen Anne-style dwelling, this time with the tower rising out of a two-story beveled bay
window on a side wall. It also has a one-story multi-sided bay engaged to a front corner. The
Reed House at no. 1060 follows the old-fashioned cross-wing plan but with a large rounded bay
window on the first floor of the gabled front, side projections, and clipped corners with windows
in the Queen Anne fashion. It is speculated that Shingle Style Wirt-Lawrence House at 1076
University Place, with its cut brownstone first story was built by George Van Vranken (PHOTO
12). The house has a recessed stone porch, a tower and a prominent dormer on the front
façade. The long gabled side walls are shingled above the stone. When he came of age, Richard
DeWitt Veeder moved into a small gambrel-roof house on the rear of his father’s property at
1067 University Place (PHOTO 11). Similar in scale and design as the Wirt-Lawrence House
across the street, although it was not build with stone, it employed gambrel rather than gable
elements.
A row of two-family houses are aligned along the westerly side of University Place, some of
which were built before 1900 (PHOTO 13). Coming a decade after those behind them on
Gillespie Street, they continue some of the early features, such as being smaller in scale and
having single entries. All have frontal decoration in the Queen Anne style and upper-level
porches. Some show the increased scale common to later versions of the type. Eight buildings
had been erected on Park Avenue by 1900. All were on the westerly side of the street as if
reaching back to the better-established part of the district and looking eastward across the
undeveloped extent of the subdivision (but not for long). Two distinctive single-family homes
built before 1900 stand out in this group as if their owners did not realize that they would soon
be immersed in a sea of two-family houses. The large two-story Langley House at 1029 Park
Avenue is a Queen Anne-style design on its way to becoming Colonial Revival. It has a gable roof
and a front façade with a gable pavilion three-bays wide in the center with a Palladian window
in the pediment. A bracketed cornice follows the eave line around the building. Vinyl siding now
obscures whatever texture the exterior originally had. The Callanan House at 1035 Park Avenue
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is a small, single-story Shingle-Style building with a gambrel story with large dormers on the side
and a round porch in front (PHOTO 15).
With the exception two other single-family houses at 1018 and 1043 Park Avenue, a small
Colonial Revival police precinct station , since enlarged into a dwelling at no. 1081, the Union
Presbyterian Church, built in 1904, at no. 1068 (altered in 1968, now Mount Olivet Missionary
Baptist Church), and two later apartment buildings, all the buildings on the street are two-family
houses erected between 1900 and 1905. The Steers House at 1049 Park Avenue is an older style
two-family adapted from a single dwelling with a gabled pavilion and a two-story tower above
the front porch (PHOTO 16). The Kerste House at no. 1019 is similar in design to the Steers
House but with the tower truncated to a pedimented oriel (PHOTO 17). Both houses also have
shallow pavilions and dormers on the sides to relieve the expanse of the side walls and provide
more light and ventilation in the attic. (Additional rooms for boarders and servants were located
in the attic.)
The Christopher House at 1030 Park Avenue and the Huthsteiner House at 1050 Park Avenue
represent the gradual organization of the two-family form, plan and façade organization
(PHOTOS 30 & 31). Built on lots developed by two different speculators one year apart (1902
and 1903), the nearly identical houses share many features, such as a single entry embellished
with oval windows illuminating the enclosed interior stairs on both levels. Clearly the same plans
and/or builder were employed. Subtle differences include turned porch posts at no. 1030 versus
columnar porch posts at no. 1050 and variations in the tripartite window centered in the front
gable. The streetscape is filled with “new” two-families of this type, all with pedimented roof
and porch features in a Classical Revival style mode, but each with individualizing features one
must look closely to discern.
There are five two-family houses on Park Avenue with gambrel dormers surmounting the bay
windows on their facades. Four of them—nos. 1026, 1038, 1042 and 1046—are virtually the
same (PHOTO 32). They have the same single entrance and oval stair window pairing as the
previous examples but the broad front gable is gone, replaced with a hipped roof with gable
dormers and porch projections along with the asymmetrical, under-scaled gambrel feature. Odd
as it seems, the gambrel option evidently was popular with owners and builders on Park
Avenue. Yet, it inserted a disruptive Shingle Style element into the overall Classical program.
Wendell Avenue was the most remote section of the triangle in 1900. While only eight houses
had been built on Park Avenue at this time, Wendell Avenue had but five. All but one were
single-family forms, including the distinguished, Queen Anne-style Hoffman-Casey House at
no.1019 with its three-story round tower and substantial wrap-around porch (PHOTO 18). The
smaller Pomeroy House at 1040 Wendell Avenue is equally distinctive with its entrance tucked
under the gable roof screened by a arched opening (PHOTO 19). Built in ca. 1895, the one-story
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house anticipates the form of a Craftsman Bungalow, except for a stout round tower with a
conical roof adjoining the porch very much expressing the Queen Anne taste.
An oversized cross-wing house at 1084 Wendell Avenue with an imbalanced clapboarded front
façade surmounted by a large shingled gable gives the impression that certain alterations have
been made to it (PHOTO 20).The exterior design effectively conceals that the dooway in the
wing, under a rounded porch covering the interior corner, enters a second living unit. The
placement of the large, idiosyncratic house suggests the builder expected a more spacious
setting than the double lot it occupied in the extreme northeast corner of the subdivision,
adjoining what was left of the Wendell Farm (PHOTO 17).
By 1905 the vacant lots on Wendell Avenue had been filled with two-family houses in the same
manner of Park Avenue. While some Queen Anne- and Shingle-style elements were preserved in
the fenestration and decorative shingling of roof-level and bay window and porch features, the
predominant emphasis was on Classical forms, such as pediments, columns, Palladian windows
(PHOTOS 34 & 36). The Dallams-Kriegman Two-Family House at 1068 Wendell Avenue exhibits
one of the more aggressive assemblage of Classical elements (PHOTO 35). Still, only a few twofamily houses on Wendell Avenue have separate entrances on their front facades, documenting
that this was a feature that developed after 1905. Yet Wendell Avenue more than any other
street in the Union Triangle provides an early indication of streetscapes that would come to
define Schenectady neighborhoods in the 20th century (PHOTO 38). In this way, the historic
district is a significant illustration of the city’s architectural evolution from single-family housing
based in traditional 19th century models to multiple-family housing of modern and progressive
design and planning at the turn of the 20th century as unexpected industrial growth spiked its
population at an enormous and unexpected rate.
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Status abbreviations: CB/NCB=contributing building/non-contributing building, COB/NCOB=contributing outbuilding/non-contributing outbuilding, CSt/NCSt=contributing structure/non-contributing
structure, CSi/NCSi=contributing site/non-contributing site

Parcel
Number

St.
No.

Street
Name

Area
(acres)

Property Name

Description

Est.
Year
Built

Style

Outbuildings

Status

Union Avenue

39.74-1-5

16

Union Ave

0.14

Drummond House

39.74-1-6

18

Union Ave

0.15

Clarke House

39.74-1-62

20

Union Ave

0.14

White House

39.74-1-7

22

Union Ave

0.17

Van Allen House

Union Ave

0.10

Fell-O’Neill House

39.74-1-8

22.5

2 ½ sty wood fr single family dw,
cut st fdn, front gable roof w/
gable dormers on W side,
asbestos shingle, partial wrap &
enclosed porch, exposed rafter
ends, decorated vergeboard,
storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, cross-gable roof w/
projecting in front, wood clap &
shingle siding, offset ent, 2nd sty
cutaway window, storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr multi-family
dwelling, stone fdn, hip roof w/
gable dormers on W & E sides &
hip dormer on front w/ palladian
window, wood clap & shingle
siding, central ent on full porch
2 ½ sty wood fr multi-family
dwelling, stone fdn, hip/crossgable roof w/ 3 sty tower in NE
corner, wood clap siding, 3 bay
facade, offset ent on wraparound porch w/ side ent, some
storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof, 2 bay facade, offset ent, 1
sty bay window to left of ent,
storm windows

1

CB

ca. 1875

Gothic
Revival

none

ca. 1890

Shingle
Style

none

CB

ca. 1890

Queen
Anne

none

CB

ca. 1890

Queen
Anne

2 sty concrete
block garage, flat
roof, 1 veh bay

CB
COB

ca. 1908

Colonial
Revival

none

CB
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Parcel
Number

St.
No.

Street
Name

Area
(acres)

Property Name

Description

Est.
Year
Built

Style

ca. 1875

Stick Style

ca. 1962

Outbuildings

Status

Union Avenue

39.74-1-9

24

Union Ave

0.11

Pearson House

39.74-1-10

26-28

Union Ave

0.34

Unnamed

39.74-1-11

30

Union Ave

0.18

Conning House

39.74-1-12

32

Union Ave

0.19

Lane House

39.74-1-13

36

Union Ave

0.34

Dillingham House

2 ½ sty wood fr multi-family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof w/ projecting gable in front,
wood clap siding, 2 sty cutaway
bay window, wrap-around porch
w/ offset ent, 2nd sty porch over
ent, decorative details in gables,
storm windows
3 sty brick fr multi-family
dwelling, con fdn, low pitched
gable roof, brick & metal clap
siding, 7 bay facade, 2 offset
ents, 3 pt picture windows
2 sty wood fr com/res bld, stone
fdn, hip roof w/ gable dormers on
E & W sides, projecting gable in
front, metal clap siding, 3 bay
facade, central ent on full porch,
storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, cross-gable
roof w/ projecting gable on W &
E sides, vinyl clap siding, 2 bay
facade, offset pedimented porch
ent, storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr converted
dwelling, stone fdn, cross-gable
roof, wood clap siding, 3 bay
facade, offset porch ent w/ upper
sty porch, 2 sty cutaway bay
windows on front & W side,
storm windows

2

none

CB

Modern

1 sty wood fr
garage, gable
roof, 4 veh bays

NCB
NCOB

ca. 1890

Colonial
Revival

none

CB

ca. 1889

Queen
Anne

1 sty wood fr
garage, front
gable roof, 1 veh
bay

CB
COB

ca. 1890

Queen
Anne

1 sty wood fr
garage, pyramid
roof, 2 veh bays

CB
COB
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Parcel
Number

St.
No.

Street
Name

Area
(acres)

Property Name

Description

Est.
Year
Built

Style

Outbuildings

Status

ca. 1892

Queen
Anne

1 sty wood fr
garage, front
gable roof, 2 veh
bays

CB
COB

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

none

CB

Queen
Anne

2 sty brick
carriage house,
hip roof w/ hip
gable wall dormer,
4 veh bays

Union Avenue

39.74-1-14

38

Union Ave

0.16

Ripton House

39.74-1-15

40

Union Ave

0.14

Horstmyer House

39.74-1-17

54

Union Ave

0.38

Charles F. Veeder House II

2 ½ sty wood fr/brick two family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof w/ projecting gable in front &
on W side, lower sty brick &
upper sty metal clap siding,
central cent on partial wraparound porch on NW corner,
lower sy & upper sty bay
windows on E side, large 1st sty
picture window, storm windows
2 ½ sty brick multi-family
dwelling, stone fdn, hip roof w/
gable dormer in front & on E & W
sides, brick facade, 3 bay
facade, central ent on full porch,
palladian window in gable
dormer, arched window in E & W
side dormers, decorative central
arched window on 2nd sty
2 ½ sty stone single family
dwelling, stone fdn, hip roof w/
large projecting gable w/ tower in
NE corner, stone lower sty &
brick upper sty, porch ents on E
& N sides, wrap-around stone
porch w/ round-topped arched
ent on E side & 3 round-topped
arched carriage ent on N side,
round-topped arches in tower,
2nd sty bay window on E side

3

ca. 1899

CB
COB
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Parcel
Number

St.
No.

Street
Name

Area
(acres)

Property Name

Description

Est.
Year
Built

Style

ca. 1882

Stick Style

none

CB

ca. 1890

Stick Style

1 sty wood fr
garage, flat roof, 2
veh bays

CB
COB

ca. 1890

Shingle
Style

none

CB

ca. 1890

Queen
Anne

1 sty wood fr
garage, hip
pyramid roof, 2
veh bays

CB
COB

Outbuildings

Status

Union Avenue

39.75-1-1

58-60

Union Ave

0.43

McMullen-Van Vranken House

39.75-1-41

64

Union Ave

0.12

Castleton House

39.75-1-42

66

Union Ave

0.10

Ellis House

39.75-1-80

68

Union Ave

0.21

Campbell House

2 ½ sty wood fr multi-family
dwelling, brick fdn, cross-gable
roof w/ projecting gable in front &
high pitched eyebrow dormer, 4
bay facade, central portico ent,
decorative gable truss, exposed
rafter ends, casement windows,
attached garage
2 ½ sty wood fr multi-family
dwelling, stone fdn, cross-gable
roof w/ projecting dormer on W
side & in rear, wood clap siding,
3 bay facade, offset gable porch
ent, decorative gamble trusses,
exposed rafter ends, storm
windows
2 ½ sty wood fr single family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof, wood clap siding, 3 bay
facade, central 1 sty porch ent,
picture window left of ent,
recessed window treatment in
gable, storm windows,
replacement windows in gable
recess
2 ½ sty wood fr single family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof, vinyl clap siding, 2 bay
facade, 2 sty bay window, inset
dormer on front, offset ent on full
wrap- around porch, storm
windows
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St.
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Built
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Union Avenue

39.75-1-79

39.75-1-78

70

72

Union Ave

Union Ave

0.17

0.17

Hotchkiss House

Quant Two-Family House

2 ½ sty wood fr dwelling, hip roof
w/ gable dormer on front & inset
dormers on E & W sides, vinyl
clap siding, 2 bay facade, offset
porch ent 1st sty bay window on
W side, storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr dwelling, stone
fdn, front gable roof w/ 2 project
gables in front, vinyl clap siding,
4 bay facade, central & offset
ents on facade wide porch, 2
cutawat 2 sty bay windows,
replacement windows

ca. 1900

Colonial
Revival

none

CB

ca. 1900

Queen
Anne

1 sty wood fr
garage, front
gable roof, 2 veh
bays

CB
COB

ca. 1890

Queen
Anne

none

Queen
Anne

2 sty wood fr
outbldg, front
gable roof; 1 sty
wood fr garage,
front gable roof, 2
veh bays

Gillespie Street

39.74-1-37

39.74-1-54

1024

1025

Gillespie St

Gillespie St

0.20

0.21

Hammer Two-Family House

Riggs House

2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, hip roof w/
projecting front gable & hip
dormers on W, N, & S sides,
asbestos shingle, 2 bay facade,
offset segmented porch ent, 2
sty cutaway bay window, stain
glass
2 ½ sty wood fr single family
dwelling, stone fdn, cross-gable
roof w/ cutaway gable dormer,
wood clap siding, 2 bay facade,
offset ent under extended gable
roof, 2 sty bay window, exposed
rafter ends, storm windows

5

ca. 1886

CB

CB
COB
COB
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Gillespie Street

39.74-1-38

1030

Gillespie St

0.09

Daws Two-Family House

39.74-1-53

10311033

Gillespie St

0.18

Vedder-Noon Double House

39.74-1-39

1034

Gillespie St

0.11

Yorkston-Carey Two-Family
House

39.74-1-52

10371039

Gillespie St

0.17

Morrow Two-Family House

2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, hip roof w/ 3
sty tower in SW corner & wall
dormer in front, metal clap
siding, 3 bay facade, offset 2 sty
porch ent, palladian window,
storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr three family
dwelling, stone fdn, cross-gable
roof w/ wall dormer, wood clap &
shingle siding, 4 bay facade,
offset ent under 2nd sty dormer,
offset ent under partial porch,
decorative truss, wood shingle
badning & in gable, 2nd sty
dormer & 1st sty cutaway bay,
storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, hip-on-front
gable roof w/ central projecting
gable, vinyl clap siding, 3 bay
facade, offset 2 sty porch ent,
storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof, projecting front gable, vinyl
clap siding , 2 bay facade offset
2 sty porch ent, 2 sty bay
window, storm windows

6

ca. 1886

Queen
Anne

none

ca. 1887

Shingle
Style

1 sty msnry
garage, flat roof, 2
veh bays

CB
COB

ca. 1900

Queen
Anne

1 sty wood fr
garage, front
gable roof, 2 veh
bays

CB
COB

ca. 1895

Gothic
Revival

1 sty wood fr
garage, front
gable roof, 2 veh
bays

CB
COB

CB
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Built
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ca. 1890

Queen
Anne

1 sty wood fr
garage, front
gable roof, 1 veh
bay

ca. 1890

Queen
Anne

none

ca. 1890

Queen
Anne

1 ½ sty wood fr
carriage barn,
garage, slate
gable roof

CB
COB

ca. 1890

Queen
Anne

1 sty wood fr
garage, front
gable roof, 2 veh
bays

CB
COB

Gillespie Street

39.74-1-40

1040

Gillespie St

0.17

Richtmeyer House

39.74-1-41

1046

Gillespie St

0.10

Cummings Two-Family House

39.74-1-51

39.74-1-42

1047

1050

Gillespie St

Gillespie St

0.13

Stringfellow Two-Family House

0.10

Conklin-Hancock Two-Family
House

2 ½ sty wood fr single family
dwelling, parged fdn, cross-gable
roof, wood clap & shingle siding,
3 bay facade, offset ent, full
wrap-around porch, decorative
porch bracketing, wood shingle
banding in gable, replacement
windows
2 ½ sty wood fr multi-family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof w/ projecting front gable,
wood clap & shingle siding, 3
bay facade, offset 2 sty porch
ent, 2 sty cutaway bay window,
wood shingle banding & in
gables, bay window details,
storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, shed roof w/
projecting front gable, wood clap
& shingle siding, 2 bay facade,
offset 2 sty porch ent, 2 sty bay
window, replacement windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof, wood clap & banded
shingle siding, 3 bay facade,
offset porch ent, 2 sty bay
window, gable detailing,
replacement windows

7

CB
COB

CB
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Gillespie Street

39.74-1-50

1053

Gillespie St

0.12

Hardstock Two-Family House

39.74-1-43

1056

Gillespie St

0.13

Reynolds Two-Family House

39.74-1-49

10571059

Gillespie St

0.18

Davis-Lunt Double House

2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof w/ projecting gable on S
side, wood clap & shingle siding,
3 bay facade, 2 sty offset porch
ent & 2 sty bay window w/ wood
shingle banding, palladian
wndow, storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr three family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof w/ projecting gable on S
side & gable dormer on N side,
wood clap & shingle siding, 3
bay facade, offset pedimented
porch ent, rear porch ent, 2nd
sty projecting bay window on SW
corner, 1st story bay window,
wood shingle on bays window &
gables, storm windows
2 ½ sty brick multi-family
dwelling, stone fdn, hip roof w/
two parallel projecting gable on
front & projecting gables on N &
S sides, 4 bay facade, central
double ent under pedimented
shed porch roof, 2 sty cutaway
bays, decorative eave
bracketing, wood shingle in
gables, storm windows

8

ca. 1890

Queen
Anne

none

ca. 1890

Queen
Anne

1 sty wood fr
garage, front
gable roof, 2 veh
bays

ca. 1890

Queen
Anne

CB

CB
COB

CB
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Gillespie Street

39.74-1-44

1062

Gillespie St

0.13

Pepper Two-Family House

39.74-1-45

1066

Gillespie St

0.13

Van Voast-Viele Two-Family
House

39.74-1-46

1072

Gillespie St

0.13

Clark Two-Family House

39.74-1-47

1078

Gillespie St

0.17

Landreth House

2 ½ sty wood fr three family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof w/ projecting front & side
gables, vinyl clap & banded
wood shingle siding, 2 bay
facade, enclosed 2nd sty porch
over offset ent, 2 sty bay
window, storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, gable roof w/
3 sty SW tower, gable dormer,
wood clap & banded shingle
siding, 3 bay facade, offset
pedimented porch ent,
replacement windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, shed roof w/
projecting front gable, wood clap
& upper sty shingle siding, 2 bay
facade, 2nd sty porch over offset
ent, 2 sty by window, gable
detailing
2 ½ sty wood fr single family
dwelling, parged fdn, hip roof w/
SW tower, gable &, eyebrow
dormers, wood clap & upper sty
shingle siding, 3 bay facade,
offset ent in partial wrap-around
porch on NW corner, rear porch
ent

9

ca. 1890

Queen
Anne

none

ca. 1890

Queen
Anne

1 sty wood fr
garage, front
gable roof, 2 veh
bays

ca. 1897

Queen
Anne

none

CB

ca. 1888

Queen
Anne

1 sty wood fr
garage, front
gable roof, 1 veh
bay

CB

CB

CB
COB
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Gillespie Street

39.74-1-48

39.74-1-16

1086

1096

Gillespie St

Gillespie St

0.17

0.27

Glenn House

Lyon House

2 ½ sty wood fr single family
dwelling, parged fdn, cross-gable
roof, gable dormers, vinyl clap
siding, 2 bay facade, offset porch
ent in partial wrap-around porch
on NW corner, some
replacement windows
2 ½ sty wood fr single family
dwelling, stone fdn, hip roof with
gross-gable, hip dormer, wood
clap & shingle siding, 3 bay
facade, offset ent in partial wraparound porch on SW corner, side
porch ent, gable detailing, 2 sty
hip bay window, shingle siding
on upper stys

ca. 1975

ca. 1897

Gothic
Revival

Stick Style

none

1 sty wood fr
garage, front
gable roof, 3 veh
bays

CB

CB
COB

University Place

39.74-1-31

1017 University Pl

0.09

Knight Two-Family House

2 ½ wood fr multi-family
dwelling, parged fdn, front gable
roof w/ front projecting gable 2
sty gable porch & front projecting
gable over 2 sty cutaway bay
window, wood clap siding w/
wood shingle, 3 bay facade,
offset porch ent, decorative bay
brackets, front gable dormer,
storm windows

10

ca. 1890

Queen
Anne

none

CB
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Craftsman

2 sty brick
carriage barn,
slate/asphalt
gambrel roof w/
gable dormer and
gable wall dormer,
upper sty loading
doors, 2 veh bays

CB
COB

CB
COB

University Place

39.75-1-17

1020 University Pl

0.13

Traver House

39.74-1-30

1021 University Pl

0.08

Raymond Two-Family House

39.75-1-16

1024 University Pl

0.11

Veeder-Van Epse House

2 ½ wood fr/brick inn/lodge,
stone fdn, hip roof w/ hip dormer
& segmental dormer, 3 bay
facade, brick & wood clap
siding,central ent on full porch, 2
sty bay window to left of ent &
1st sty bay window to right of
ent, upper story SW corner box
bay window, decorative eave
brackets
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, hip roof w/
projecting gables in front, wood
clap, 3 bay facade, offset ent on
full porch w/ 2nd porch over ent,
pediment porch ent, oval window
to right of ent, 2 sty cutaway bay
window w/ decorative brackets &
detail in gable, storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, gable roof w/
3 sty tower in SW corner &
projecting gable on N side, wood
clap & shingle, 3 bay facade,
offset ent to left of tower, wraparound porch storm windows

11

ca. 1905

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

1 sty wood
frame/masonry
garage, slate
gable roof, 2 veh
bays

ca. 1896

Queen
Anne

none

CB
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University Place

39.74-1-29

1025 University Pl

0.11

Sickles Two-Family House

39.75-1-15

1028 University Pl

0.11

Merchant Two-Family House

39.74-1-28

1029 University Pl

0.10

Breaston-Ackerman Two-Family
House

39.75-1-14

1032 University Pl

0.11

Grant House

2 ½ sty wood fr multi-family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof w/ projecting gable on front
& on S side, wood clap, 3 bay
facade, offset ent, 2 sty porch, 2
sty bay window on front,
palladian window in gable,
circular window in porch gable,
storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof w/ projecting gable in front &
on S side, metal clap, 2 bay
facade, offset ent w/ 2 sty bay
window to right, 2nd sty
colonnaded porch veranda,
storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr multi-family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof, wood clap & shingle, 3 bay
facade, offset 2 sty porch ent, 2
sty bay window to left of ent, 2
sty bay window on N side, storm
windows
2 ½ sty wood fr inn/lodge, stone
fdn, hip roof with cross-gable w/
3 sty tower in SW corner & hip
dormer, wood clap, 3 bay
facade, offset ent on partial
porch, 2 sty cutaway bay
window on S side w/ decorative
brackets, storm windows

12

ca. 1900

Classical
Revival

1 sty wood fr,
shed roof, 2 veh
bays

CB
COB

ca. 1900

Classical
Revival

1 sty wood fr,
shed roof, 2 veh
bays

CB
COB

ca. 1900

Queen
Anne

none

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

1 sty wood fr
garage, hip
pyramid roof, 1
veh bay

CB

CB
COB
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Built
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Status

University Place

39.74-1-27

1033 University Pl

0.09

Lee-Young Two Family House

39.75-1-13

1036 University Pl

0.12

Gibson House

39.74-1-26

1037 University Pl

0.09

Clemenshire Two-Family House

2 ½ sty wood fr three family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof w/ projecting gable in front,
vinyl siding, 2 bay facade, offset
ent on pedimented 2 sty porch, 2
sty cutaway bay window to left of
ent, half round window in
projecting gable, storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr/brick single
family dwelling, parged fdn, hip
roof w/ gable dormer on front &
hip dormer on N side, brick &
shingle siding, 2 bay facade,
offset ent, 1 sty bay window on N
side, projecting upper sty over
porch
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, cross- gable
roof w/ projecting gable in front,
vinyl clap, 2 bay facade, offset
enclosed ent on 2 sty porch, 2
sty cutaway bay to left of ent,
storm windows, some
replacement windows

13

ca. 1900

Classical
Revival

ca. 1900

Craftsman

ca. 1900

Classical
Revival

none

CB

1 ½ sty stucco
garage, gambrel
roof, 2 veh bays,
shared with 1040
University Pl

CB
COB

1 sty concrete
block garage, 1
veh bay

CB
COB
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ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

1 ½ sty stucco
garage, gambrel
roof, 2 veh bays,
shared with 1040
University Pl

CB
COB

ca. 1900

Classical
Revival

none

CB

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

none

CB

University Place

39.75-1-12

1040 University Pl

0.11

McDonald House

39.74-1-25

1041 University Pl

0.09

Wright Two-Family House

39.75-1-11

1044 University Pl

0.12

Wands-Vaughn Two Family
House

2 ½ sty wood fr inn/lodge, stone
fdn, front gable roof w/ tower in
NW, projecting hip gable in front
& projecting gable to N, wood
clap & shingle, 3 bay facade,
central ent on full porch, 2 sty
cutaway bay window, lower sty
bay window on N side,
decorative eave brackets, upper
sty round bay window & turret in
NW corner, decorative detail in
gable, round arched stain glass
landing window, storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family dw,
stone fdn, front gable roof w/ two
project gables on front &
projecting gable on S side, wood
clap, 2 bay facade, offset ent on
full porch w/ upper sty porch
over ent, 2 sty bay window to
left, 2 sty cutaway bay on S side
w/ enclosed side porch ent
2 ½ sty wood fr multi-family
dwelling, parged fdn, front gable
roof w/ projecting gable on front
& S side, wood clap & shingle, 2
bay facade, offset ent on partial
wrap-around porch w/ 2nd sty
pedimented porch over ent, 2 sty
bay window to left of ent, 2 sty
cutaway bay wind stain glass,
some storm windows

14
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University Place

39.74-1-24

1045 University Pl

0.10

Hull-Peck Two-Family House

39.75-1-10

1046 University Pl

0.11

Nicholaus Tenement

39.74-1-23

1049 University Pl

0.10

Gillingham Two-Family House

39.75-1-9

1050University Pl
1052

0.11

Jarvis Two-Family House

39.74-1-22

1051University Pl
1053

0.10

Chamberlain-Summerhagen
Two-Family House

2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof w/ projecting gable in front,
vinyl clap, 3 bay facade, offset
ent under 2 sty porch, 2 sty bay
window to left of ent, storm
windows
2 ½ sty brick multi-family
dwelling, stone fdn, shed roof w/
pedimented wall dormer, brick
facade, 5 bay facade
2 ½ sty wood fr , two family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof w/ two projecting gables on
front, vinyl clap, 3 bay facade
2 ½ sty wood fr three family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof w/ projecting gable on front,
wood clap & shingle, 3 bay
facade, offset ent w/ 2 sty porch,
2 sty bay windows on front & S
side, decorative detail in
projecting gable, wood shingle
banding, storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr three family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof w/ projecting gable on S
side, wood clap, 3 bay facade, 2
offset ents on full porch w/
central 2 sty bay window, storm
windows, some replacement
windows

15

ca. 1900

Classical
Revival

none

CB

ca. 1905

Classical
Revival

none

CB

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

none

CB

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

none

CB

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

none

CB
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University Place

39.75-1-8

1054 University Pl

0.11

Whitmyer House

39.75-1-21

1055University Pl
1057

0.10

Spear-Van Rensselaer
Two-Family House

39.75-1-7

1060 University Pl

0.11

Reed House

39.74-1-20

1061 University Pl

0.08

Lyon-Goodall Two-Family House

2 ½ sty wood fr multi-family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof w/ projecting gable on S
side & tower on N side, wood
clap & shingle, 3 bay facade,
offset pedimented porch ent, 1
sty bay window on NW corner, 3
sty tower on N side
2 ½ sty wood fr multi-family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof w/ projecting gable on S
side & gable dormer on N side,
metal clap siding, 3 bay facade,
offset enclosed pedimented
porch, 2 sty cutaway bay window
on front, storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr single family
dwelling, stone fdn, hip roof w/
cross-gables, wood clap siding,
2 bay facade, offset pedimented
porch ent on NW corner wraparound porch, half round
windows in gables, 1 sty bay
windows on front & N side, storm
windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof w/ projecting gable on front,
metal clap siding, 3 bay facade,
2 sty cutaway bay windows on
front & N side, decorative bay
brackets, storm windows

16

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

none

CB

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

none

CB

ca. 1899

Queen
Anne

1 sty wood fr
garage, hip
pyramid roof, 2
veh bays

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

none

CB
COB

CB
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List derived from Schenectady County Real Property Assessment Rolls
Names selected from 1900 or 1910 U.S. Census
Status abbreviations: CB/NCB=contributing building/non-contributing building, COB/NCOB=contributing outbuilding/non-contributing outbuilding, CSt/NCSt=contributing structure/non-contributing
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Parcel
Number

St.
No.

Street
Name

Area
(acres)

Property Name

Description

Est.
Year
Built

Style

Outbuildings

Status

University Place

39.74-1-19

1063 University Pl

0.10

Wilds-Lindsay House

39.75-1-6

1064 University Pl

0.22

Juno-Wemple House

39.74-1-18

1067 University Pl

0.22

Richard D.H. Veeder House

39.75-1-5

1072 University Pl

0.11

Moody House

39.75-1-4

1076 University Pl

0.12

Wirt-Lawrence House

2 sty wood fr two family dwelling,
stone fdn, cross-gable roof w/
projecting gable on front & S
side, wood clap & shingle siding,
3 bays wide, offset entry w/ 2nd
sty porch, palladian windows in
gable, 2 sty cutaway bay window
on front & S side, storm windows
2 sty wood fr/stone single family
dwelling, stone fdn, gambrel roof
w/ tower, large projecting hip gable
on S side & hip dormers N&S
sides, stone & wood sh siding
2 sty wood fr single family
dwelling, stone fdn, crossgambrel roof w/ hip dormer,
wood clap & shingle siding, 3
bay facade, offset entry palladian
window, 1st sty bay window,
decorative eave brackets,
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, hip roof,
wood clap siding, 3 bay facade,
central hip ent porch, 1st sty bay
window, replacement windows
2 ½ sty wood fr/stone single
family dwelling, stone fdn, stone
lower sty & wood shingle upper
sty, gable roof w/ SW corner
tower, hip dormer, 2 bay facade,
offset ent under gable extended
roof, palladian bay window

17

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

none

2 sty wood fr
carriage barn,
single, gambrel
roof, barn door
entry
1 ½ sty wood fr
carriage house,
cross-gambrel
roof w/ gable
dormers & shed
dormer, 2 veh
bays, mow doors

ca. 1896

Queen
Anne

ca. 1905

Shingle
Style

ca. 1905

Colonial
Revival

none

ca. 1890

Shingle
Style

none

CB

CB
COB

CB
COB

CB

CB
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Parcel
Number

St.
No.

Street
Name

Area
(acres)

Property Name

Description

Est.
Year
Built

Style

ca. 1905

Craftsman

none

CB

ca. 1920

Craftsman

none

CB

ca. 1900

Queen
Anne

1 sty wood fr
garage, front
gable roof, 2 veh
bays

ca. 1900

Queen
Anne

none

Outbuildings

Status

University Place

39.75-1-3

1080 University Pl

0.14

Brearton House

39.75-1-2

1086 University Pl

0.19

Edison House

2 sty masonry single family
dwelling, stone fdn, hip roof, wall
dormers, stucco siding, 3 bay
facade, Mission dormers,
casement bay window,
casement & ribbon windows
3 sty wood fr multi-family
dwelling, parged fdn, flat roof,
stucco siding, 5 bay facade,
central ent w/ chained anchored
overhang, ribbon windows

Park Avenue

39.75-1-57

1018

Park Ave

0.15

Andrews House

39.75-1-24

1019

Park Ave

0.15

Kerste Two-Family House

2 ½ sty wood fr three family
dwelling, stone fdn, high pitched
hip gable w/ gable dormer,
projecting gable on S side,
wood clap siding, 3 bay facade,
offset ent on full porch, 2nd sty
cut-away corner window, some
replacement windows, storm
windows
2 ½ sty wood fr multi-family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof w/ inset dormer on S side,
wood clap siding, 3 bay facade,
ent on full porch w/ 2nd sty
enclosed porch over ent, 2 sty
cut-away bay window with
decorative brackets, storm
windows

18

CB
COB

CB
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Parcel
Number

St.
No.

Street
Name

Area
(acres)

Property Name

Description

Est.
Year
Built

Style

Outbuildings

Status

Park Avenue

39.75-1-56

1022

Park Ave

0.15

Fowler Two-Family House

39.75-1-25

1023

Park Ave

0.15

Unnamed tenement

39.75-1-55

1026

Park Ave

0.15

Winne Two-Family House

39.75-1-26

1029

Park Ave

0.18

Langley House

2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, gable with
gable dormer on front, 3 bay
facade, vinyl clap siding, 2 sty
ent porch w/ enclosed 2nd sty, 2
sty bay window on front and N
side, storm windows
3 sty masonry multi-family
dwelling, parged fdn, flat roof, 3
bay facade, central ent w/ chain
anchored overhang, full cornice
& corner pilasters, storm
windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, hip roof w/
gambrel dormer & projecting
gable on S side, metal clap
siding, 2 sty cut-away bay
windows on front & S side w/
decorative brackets, palladian
window in dormer, storm
windows
2 ½ sty wood fr single family
dwelling, parged fdn, gable roof
w/ large projecting gable, vinyl
cap siding, 3 bay facade, central
ent on full porch, w/ large
projecting gable, eave
bracketing, palladian window &
ribbon window in gables, large
round-topped stain glass window

19

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

ca. 1915

Craftsman

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

none

CB

ca. 1895

Queen
Anne

none

CB

none

1 sty wood fr
garage, flat roof, 2
veh bays

CB

CB
COB
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Parcel
Number

St.
No.

Street
Name

Area
(acres)

Property Name

Description

Est.
Year
Built

Style

Outbuildings

Status

Park Avenue

39.75-1-54

1030

Park Ave

0.15

Christopher Two-Family House

39.75-1-53

1034

Park Ave

0.15

Farrell Two-Family House

39.75-1-27

1035

Park Ave

0.12

Callanan House

2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof w/ projecting gable on S
side, wood clap siding, 3 bay
facade w/ offset ent on full porch
& 2nd sty pedimented porch over
ent, large 2 sty bay window to
right of ent, 2nd story cut-away
bay window over S side ent,
palladian windows in gables,
storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof w/ projecting gable on N
side, vinyl clap siding, 3 bay
facade w/ offset ent on full porch
& 2nd sty pedimented porch over
ent, large 2 sty bay window to
right of ent, 2nd story cut-away
bay window on S side, palladian
windows in gable, storm
windows
2 ½ sty wood fr single family
dwelling, stone fdn, crossgambrel roof w/ gable-shed
dormers, wood clap siding, 3 bay
facade, circular porch veranda,
rear porch, shingled bump out
over S side ent, storm windows

20

1902

Queen
Anne

none

CB

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

none

CB

ca. 1895

Shingle
Style

none

CB
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Parcel
Number

St.
No.

Street
Name

Area
(acres)

Property Name

Description

Est.
Year
Built

Style

Outbuildings

Status

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

1 sty brick garage,
hip roof, 3 veh
bays

CB
COB

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

none

CB

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

none

CB

ca. 1900

Queen
Anne

none

CB

Park Avenue

39.75-1-52

1038

Park Ave

0.15

Schevenakie Two-Family House

39.75-1-28

1039

Park Ave

0.12

Joseph Two-Family House

39.75-1-51

1042

Park Ave

0.15

Olmstead Two-Family House

39.75-1-29

1043

Park Ave

0.12

Case-Keller House

2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, hip roof w/
gambrel dormer & projecting
gable on S side, wood clap
siding, 2 sty cut-away bay
windows on front & S side w/
decorative brackets, palladian
window in dormer, storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
dormer, metal clap siding, 2 bay
facade, offset ent on full porch w/
2 sty porch over porch, 2 sty cutaway bay windows on front & on
S side, projecting gable on S
side, storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn hip roof w/
gambrel dormer & projecting
gable on S side, metal clap
siding, 2 sty cut-away bay
windows on front & S side w/
decorative brackets, palladian
window in dormer, storm
windows
2 ½ ty wood fr single family
dwelling, stone fdn, hip roof w/
gable dormers on N & S side,
wood clap siding, 3 bay facade,
central ent & central 3 sty bay
window w/ gable, round window
in gable, storm windows

21
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Parcel
Number

St.
No.

Street
Name

Area
(acres)

Property Name

Description

Est.
Year
Built

Style

Outbuildings

Status

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

2 sty wood fr
garage, slate
gable roof, 2 veh
bays

CB
COB

ca. 1905

Classical
Revival

1 sty wood fr
garage, hip roof, 1
veh bay

CB
COB

ca. 1895

Queen
Anne

1 sty wood fr
garage, front
gable roof, 2 veh
bays

CB
COB

Park Avenue

39.75-1-50

1046

Park Ave

0.15

Kastensmith Two-Family House

39.75-1-30

1047

Park Ave

0.12

Oudrikink Two Family House

39.75-1-31

10491051

Park Ave

0.12

Steers Two-Family House

2 ½ stt wood fr three family
dwelling, stone fdn, hip roof w/
projecting gable on S side &
gambrel dormer on front, wood
clap siding, 3 bay facade, offset
ent on full porch w 2nd sty
gabled porch, 2 sty cut-away bay
windows on front & S side, oval
window to left of ent, storm
windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, front gable roof w/
projecting gable over 2 sty bay
window on N side, projecting
dormer gable over 2 sty bay
window on front, 2 bay facade w/
offset ent on full porch & 2nd sty
pedimented porch over ent, &
left of offset ent, vinyl clap siding,
palladian window in gable, storm
windows
2 ½ sty wood fr multi-family
dwelling, stone fdn, complexgable roof, metal clap siding, 3
bay facade, 3 sty tower in SE
corner, 2 sty bay cut-away
windows windows on N & S side,
storm windows

22
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Parcel
Number

St.
No.

Street
Name

Area
(acres)

Property Name

Description

Est.
Year
Built

Style

Outbuildings

Status

Park Avenue

39.75-1-49

1050

Park Ave

0.15

Huthsteiner Two-Family House

39.75-1-32

10531055

Park Ave

0.12

Tighe Two-Family House

39.75-1-48

10541056

Park Ave

0.15

Joseph-Apherson Two-Family
House

2 ½ sty wood fr multi-family
dwelling, parged fdn, front gable
roof w/ projecting gable over 2
sty bay window and side ent on
S, wood clap siding, 3 bay
facade, large 2 sty bay window
on front, offset ent on full porch
w/ 2nd sty porch over ent, oval
windows left of ent & 2nd sty
porch ent, palladian window in
gable, storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr multi-family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof, 3 bay facade, vinyl clap
siding, projecting gable over 2
sty bay window on S side, 2 sty
bay window on front & right of
offset ent, full & partial wraparound porch w/ 2nd sty gable
porch over ents, rounded top
window in gable, some
replacement windows, storm
windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof, vinyl clap siding, 3 bay
facade, projecting gable & 2 sty
bay window on S side, offset ent
on full porch w/ 2nd sty porch &
ent, 2 sty bay window on front,
palladian windows in gable end,
storm windows

23

1903

Classical
Revival

1 sty wood fr
garage, hip
pyramid roof, 2
veh bays

CB
COB

ca. 1895

Queen
Anne

none

CB

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

none

CB
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Parcel
Number

St.
No.

Street
Name

Area
(acres)

Property Name

Description

Est.
Year
Built

Style

Outbuildings

Status

Park Avenue

Pepper Two-Family House
39.75-1-33

1059

Park Ave

0.12

39.75-1-34

1063

Park Ave

0.12

Rich-Stancel Two Family House

39.75-1-35

10651067

Park Ave

0.11

Finnan Two-Family House

HOUSE DESTROYED BY FIRE
3/22/2017

2 ½ sty wood fr multi-family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof, metal clap siding, 3 bay
facade, offset ent on full porch,
2nd sty ent porch, later shed
dormer on N side, projecting
gambrel over 2sty bay window &
ent on S side, 2 sty bay window
on front, storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof, vinyl clap siding, 3 bay
facade, projecting gable & 2 sty
bay window on S side, offset
ents on full porch w/ 2nd sty
porch & ent under projecting
gable, 2 sty bay window on front,
ribbon windows in gable end
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, hip roof w/
inset gambrel dormer &
projecting gable on front,
projecting gable & 2 sty bay
window on S side, wood clap &
shingle siding, 3 bay facade w/
offset ent, wood clap & shingl
siding, 2 sty porch w/ enclosed
upper sty, rounded SE corner w/
curved glass window2nd sty oval
window on N side, decorative
window in porch gable, palladian
window in gable

24

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

none

1905

Queen
Anne

none

CB

ca.1905

Queen
Anne

none

CB
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Parcel
Number

St.
No.

Street
Name

Area
(acres)

Property Name

Description

Est.
Year
Built

Style

Outbuildings

Status

Park Avenue

39.75-1-47.1

1068

Park Ave

0.75

Union Presbyterian Church
(Mt Olivet Missionary Baptist
Church)

39.75-1-36

1071

Park Ave

0.12

Dorsey Two-Family House

39.75-1-37

1075

Park Ave

0.12

Semple Two Family House

Brick masonry religious building,
octagonal sanctuary with hipped
roof, replaces steeper original
roof with Gothic dormers; 2-sty
wing on N’ly side also altered
with new roof, removal of
dormers and porch; rear addition
in 1955, roof work and interior
remodeling 1968
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, parged fdn, front gable
roof, wood clap & shingle siding,
3 bay facade, offset ents on full
porch w/ 2nd sty porch over
ents, 2 sty bay window & ent on
S side, 2 sty bay window on
front & left of ents, palladian
window in gable, decorative
detail in porch pediments, storm
windows
2 ½ sty wood fr three family
dwelling, stone fdn, hip roof w/
large gambrel dormer on front &
side projecting gable & 2 sty bay
window, wood clap & shingle
siding, 3 bay facade, offset 1st &
2nd sty ents w/ oval windows to
right, rounded 2 sty SE corner

25

1904
1955
1968

High
Victorian
Gothic
(altered)

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

1 sty wood fr
garage, shed roof,
2 veh bays

CB
COB

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

1 sty wood fr
garage, hip roof, 2
veh bays

CB
COB

none

CB
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Parcel
Number

St.
No.

Street
Name

Area
(acres)

Property Name

Description

Est.
Year
Built

Style

Outbuildings

Status

Park Avenue

39.75-1-46

10761078

Park Ave

0.14

Purdy Two-Family House

39.75-1-38

1079

Park Ave

0.11

Bahler Two-Family House

39.75-1-39

1081

Park Ave

0.26

Union Triangle Police Precinct

39.75-1-45

1082

Park Ave

0.12

Stedman-Clinton Two-Family
House

2 sty wood fr/brick multi-family
dwelling, unknown fdn, front
gable roof w/ projecting gable on
front, vinyl clap siding & brick,
extensive rehab & alters,
alterations, replacement
windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof w/ project gable on front,, 2
bay facade, vinyl clap siding,
replacement windows & storm
windows
1 sty wood fr single family
dwelling, brick fdn, slate gable
roof, wood clap siding, 3 bay
facade, later slated gable roofed
additions to rear, ent portico w/
curved underside, storm
windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof, wood clap siding, offset ent
on partial 2 sty porch, upper sty
porch enclosed, 2 sty bay
window to right of ent,
decorative detail in gable, storm
windows

26

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne
(altered)

none

CB

ca. 1890

Queen
Anne

none

CB

ca. 1900

Colonial
Revival

none

CB

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

none

CB
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Parcel
Number

St.
No.

Street
Name

Area
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Property Name

Description

Est.
Year
Built

Style

Outbuildings

Status

ca. 1905

Shingle

1 sty masonry
block garage, hip
roof, 2 veh bays

CB
COB

ca. 1970

Modern

none

NCB

ca. 1908

Craftsman

1 sty masonry
garage, hip roof, 2
veh bays

CB
COB

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

1 sty wood fr,
front gable roof, 2
veh bays

CB
COB

Park Avenue

39.75-1-44.1

1086

Park Ave

0.12

Stitt Two-Family House

39.75-1-40

10911093

Park Ave

0.19

Unnamed Apartment Block

2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof w/ projecting gable on front,
wood clap & shingle siding, 2
bay facade, offset ent, 2 sty
porch, 2 sty bay window, storm
windows
2 sty brick multi-family dwelling,
brick fdn, low pitched gable roof,
5 bay facade, siding windows, 2
sty glass ents w/ projecting 1st
sty overhangs

Wendell Avenue

39.83-1-1

1012 Wendell Ave

0.08

Residence
All Soul’s Unitarian Chapel

39.75-2-41

1014Wendell Ave
1016

0.13

Pickford Two-Family House

2 ½ sty wood fr/brick single
family dwelling, stone fdn, gable
roof w/ 2 hip dormers, brick &
wood shingle siding, 3 bay
facade, storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, parged fdn, hip roof w/
projecting gale on S side and
gambrel dormer on front, 3 bay
facade, offset ent, two porch
ent, two bay cutaway bay
windows on front & S side,
storm windows
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Year
Built

Style

Outbuildings

Status

ca. 1900

Queen
Anne

1 ½ story wood fr
carriage barn, 13
veh bay addition

CB
COB

ca. 1900

Queen
Anne

none

CB

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

1 sty wood fr, hip
pyramid roof, 2
veh bays

CB
COB

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

1 sty metal fr
garage, front
gable

CB
COB

Wendell Avenue

39.75-1-65

1019 Wendell Ave

0.46

Hoffman-Casey House

39.75-2-42

1020 Wendell Ave

0.13

Graper Two-Family House

39.75-2-43

1024 Wendell Ave

0.12

Barron House

39.75-1-66

1027 Wendell Ave

0.15

Gurney House

2 ½ sty wood fr multi-family
dwelling, stone fdn, hip roof w/
gables on front and S side,
wood clap siding, gable dormer
on N side, 3 bay, facade, offset
ent on full wrap-around porch, 3
sty tower on SE corner, 2 sty
bay window on S side, some
storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof w/ projecting gable on S
side and front, vinyl clap siding,
3 bay facade, offset ent on 2 sty
porch w/ 2 sty cut-away bay
window to right, storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr single family
dwelling, stone fdn, hip roof w/
gable dormer on front S side,
vinyl clap siding, 3 bay facade,
central ent on full porch, 2 sty
bay window on S side, some
storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr single family
dwelling, stone fdn, hip roof w/
gable dormer on front & N side,
wood clap siding, 3 bay facade,
central ent on full porch, 2 sty
bay window on S side, 1st sty
bay to left of ent
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Est.
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Built

Style

Outbuildings

Status

ca. 1905

Classical
Revival

1 sty wood fr
garage, 1 veh bay

CB
COB

1903

Queen
Anne

none

CB

ca. 1895

Queen
Anne

none

CB

Wendell Avenue

39.75-2-44

1028 Wendell Ave

0.13

Wiess Two-Family House

39.75-2-45

1030Wendell Ave
1032

0.11

Hathaway-Magee Two-Family
House

39.75-1-67

1031Wendell Ave
1033

0.15

Becker Two-Family House

2 ½ sty wood fr three family
dwelling, parged fdn, front gable
roof, 2 bay facade, offset ent on
full porch w/ 2nd sty pedimented
porch over ent, wood clap
siding, two story window on front
and S side, decorative eave
brackets, decorative detail in
gable end, storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof w/ projecting gable on front
& 2 projecting gables on S side,
wood clap siding, 3 bay facade,
two flanking ents on full porch w/
2nd sty pedimented porch over
right side ent, central 2 sty bay
window, 2nd sty cut-away bay
window & 2 sty cut-away bay
window on S side
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof w/ projecting gable on front
& S side, metal clap siding, 2 sty
cut-away bay windows on front
& S side, offset ent on full porch
w/ 2nd sty porch over ent, oval
window in front projecting gable
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Built
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Wendell Avenue

39.75-1-68

1035 Wendell Ave

0.16

Brougham House

39.75-2-46

1036 Wendell Ave

0.12

Nicklas Two-Family House

39.75-2-47

1038 Wendell Ave

0.14

Post House

39.75-1-69

1039 Wendell Ave

0.15

Holmes House

2 ½ sty wood fr single family
dwelling, stone fdn, hip roof w/
gable dormer in front & 2 sty
tower in SW corner, vinyl clap
siding, 3 bay facade, off sent ent
on full porch, storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, parged fdn, front gable
roof w/ projecting gable over 2nd
sty porch, wood clap siding,
offset ent on full porch w/ 2 sty
bay window to right of ent and
oval window to left, storm
windows
2 ½ sty wood fr three family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof w/ projecting gable on S
sids, wood clap & shingle siding,
2 bay facade, offset ent on full
wrap-around porch, 2nd sty
porch over ent, original windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, cross-gable
roof, stucco siding, 3 bay facade
w/ offset ent on full wrap-around
porch, 2 sty cut-away bay
window on S side, storm
windows

30

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

none

CB

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

none

CB

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

none

CB

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

2 sty wood fr
carriage barn, 1
veh bay

CB
COB
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Wendell Avenue

39.75-2-48

1040Wendell Ave
1042

0.12

Pomeroy House

39.75-1-70.1

1043Wendell Ave
1045

0.16

Hughes Double House

39.75-2-49

1044Wendell Ave
1046

0.10

Page Two-Family House

39.75-1-70.2

1047Wendell Ave
1049

0.15

Dounan Two Family House

2 sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, gable roof
w/ hip dormer & 2 sty tower in
SW corner, lower sty wood clap
& upper sty wood shingle, large
rounded arched porch w/ offset
ent, 2 sty bay window on S side,
storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr multi-family
dwelling, stone fdn, gable roof
w/ 2 hip dormers and central
projecting gable, enclosed 2nd
sty porch four bay facade, 2
central ents flanked by bay
windows, storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, parged fdn, hip-gable
roof w/ gable dormer, wood clap
& shingle siding, 3 bay facade,
offset ent on full porch w/ 2nd
sty pedimented porch over ent,
2 sty bay window, storm
windows
2 ½ sty wood fr multi-family
dwelling, stone fdn, gambrel roof
w/ full length shed dormers on N
& S sides, vinyl clap siding, 2
bay facade, offset ent w/ 2nd sty
enclosed porch, 2 sty bay
windows on front & S side, some
replacement windows, storm
windows

31

ca. 1895

Shingle
Style

ca. 1905

Classical
Revival

1902

Queen
Anne

none

CB

ca. 1900

Queen
Anne

none

CB

none

1 sty wood fr
garage, shed roof,
2 veh bays

CB

CN
COB
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Wendell Avenue

39.75-2-50

10481050

Wendell Ave

0.10

Schutte Two-Family House

39.75-1-47.4

10511063

Wendell Ave

0.60

Parking lot

39.75-2-51

10521054

Wendell Ave

0.10

Schutte Two-family House

39.75-2-52

1056

Wendell Ave

0.10

Comstock Boarding House

2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, hip-gable
roof w/ gable dormer, wood clap
& shingle siding, 3 bay facade,
offset ent on 2nd sty porch,
pedimented porch ent. 2 sty bay
window on front & N side, storm
windows
asphalt
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, hip-gable
roof w/ gable dormer, vinyl clap
sinding, 3 bay facade, offset ent
on 2nd sty porch, pedimented
porch ent. 2 sty bay window on
front & S side, storm windows
2 sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, gable roof
w/ gable dormer, wood clap &
shingle siding, 2 sty tower w/
exposed rafter ends in SW
corner, 3 bay facade, central ent
on partial porch, storm windows

32

ca. 1905

Classical
Revival

none

CB

ca. 1980

n/a

None

NCS

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

none

CB

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

none

CB
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Wendell Avenue

39.75-2-53

1060

Wendell Ave

0.13

Gallagher Two-Family House

39.75-2-54

1064

Wendell Ave

0.13

Nicklas Two Family House

0.15

Dallams-Kriegman Two-Family
House

39.75-1-71

10671069

Wendell Ave

2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof, wood clap siding,
projecting gable on S side w/
two sty cut-away bay window, 2
bay facade, off set ent on full
porch w/ 2nd sty gable porch
over ent, 2nd sty bay window on
front, palladian window, storm
windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof, metal clap siding & 1st sty
stone surface on front facade,
projecting gable on S side w/
two sty cut-away bay window, 2
bay facade, off set ent on 2 sty
gable porch, 2 sty cut-away bay
window on front with decorative
brackets, palladian window,
storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr three family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof, vinyl clap siding, 3 bay
facade, 2 sty bay windows on
front & S side, offset ent on full
porch, replacement windows

33

1902

Classical
Revival

1 sty wood fr
garage, front
gable roof, 2 veh
bays

1902

Classical
Revival

none

1901

Queen
Anne

1 sty wood fr
garage, hip
pyramid roof, 2
veh bays

CB
COB

CB

CB
COB
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Wendell Avenue

39.75-2-55

39.75-1-72

39.75-2-56

39.75-1-73

1068

10711073

1074

10751077

Wendell Ave

Wendell Ave

Wendell Ave

Wendell Ave

0.13

0.15

Reid Two-Family House

Briggs Two-Family House

0.13

McDonald House

0.16

John l & Alice Luffman
Two-Family House

2 sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof, vinyl clap siding, 3 bay
facade, 2 sty bay windows on
front & S side, offset ent on full
porch, replacement windows
2 sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof w/ projecting gable on front,
metal clap siding, 3 bay facade,
2 sty cut-away bay window,
offset ent on 2 sty gable porch
w/ brick piers, storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, parged fdn, crossgable roof, wood clap siding, 3
bay facade, offset ent on full
porch, 2 sty bay window on S
side, ribbon window in gable,
storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr multi-family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof with projecting gable on
front & N side, wood clap &
shingle siding,2 sty bays window
on front & N side, 3 bay facade,
offset ent, 2 sty porch ent, storm
windows

34

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

none

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

1 sty wood fr
garage, hip
pyramid roof, 2
veh bays

CB
COB

ca. 1905

Classical
Revival

2 sty wood fr
carriage barn,
gambrel roof, 2
veh bays

CB
COB

1 sty wood fr
garage, front
gable roof, 2 veh
bays

CB
COB

1901

Queen
Anne

CB
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1901

Colonial
Revival

1 ½ sty wood fr
carriage barn,
hipp roof w/ gable
wall dormer

CB
COB

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

none

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

1 sty wood fr
garage, hip roof, 2
veh bays

ca. 1905

Queen
Anne

none

Wendell Avenue

39.75-2-57

1078

Wendell Ave

0.18

Charles & Ella Luffman House

39.75-1-74

1079 Wendell Ave

0.12

Fink Two-Family House

39.75-2-58

1080Wendell Ave
1082

0.12

Rosenkrans Two-Family House

39.75-1-75

1083 Wendell Ave

0.11

Hawkins Two-Family House

2 ½ sty wood fr single family
dwelling, stone fdn, hip roof w/
projecting bale on front & side
gable dormers on N & S sides,
wood clap siding, 3 bay facade,
central ent on central partial
porch, eyebrow window in gable,
palladian window, storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr multi-family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof w/ bay window in gable
vinyl clap siding, S side
projecting gable, two bay
windows on front and S side, 2
bay facade, offset ent on 2 sty
porch, storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr three family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof w/ project gable on S side,
vinyl clap siding, 2 sty cut-away
bay windows on front & S side, 2
bay facade w/ offset ent, 2 sty
ent porch, storm windows
2 ½ sty wood fr two family
dwelling, stone fdn, front gable
roof, projecting gable on N side,
wood clap & shingle siding, 3
bay facade, offset ent on full
enclosed porch, enclosed side
porch, exposed eave brackets,
2nd sty bay window on front,
palladian window in gable

35

CB

CB
COB

CB
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ca. 1890

Queen
Anne

1 sty wood fr
garage, flat roof, 4
veh bays

CB
COB

ca. 1905

Classical
Revival

ca. 1895

Queen
Anne

1 sty wood fr
garage, flat roof, 3
veh bays

ca. 1850

Gothic
Revival

none

Wendell Avenue
39.75-2-59

1084 Wendell Ave

0.21

Huntington Double House

39.75-1-76

1087 Wendell Ave

0.11

Cowle House

39.75-1-77

1091 Wendell Ave

0.18

Dalton House

39.75-2-3

1110 Wendell Ave

0.44

Wendell Homestead

2 ½ sty wood fr multi-family
dwelling, stone fdn, cross-gable
roof, wood clap & shingle siding
2 ½ sty wood fr single family
dwelling, stone fdn, hip roof w/
gable dormers, wood clap
siding, 3 bay facade, offset ent
on full porch, 2nd sty bay
windows over ent, 1st sty bay
window on N side, eave
brackets on front, storm
windows
2 ½ sty wood fr multi-family
dwelling, stone fdn, gable roof
w/ inset dormer, wood clap &
shingle siding, 3 bay facade,
central ent on full porch, 2 sty
bay window on N side, ribbon
windows on 2nd sty, some storm
windows
2 sty wood fr single family
dwelling, brick fdn, cross-gable
roof, vinyl clap siding, 4 bay
facade, offset ent on partial
porch, 1st sty bay window on S
side, attached 2 veh bay garage,
some storm windows

36

none

CB

CB
COB

CB

UNION TRIANGLE HISTORIC DISTRICT
City of Schenectady, Schenectady County, New York
SIGNIFICANCE STATEMENT
The Union Triangle Historic District in the city of Schenectady, New York is architecturally and
historically significant as an early planned residential subdivision developed in what was then
the rural periphery of the city. Forming a triangle bounded by Union Street, Union Avenue and
Wendell Avenue at the easterly limits of the Union College campus, the neighborhood was first
developed by the trustees of the college on land they owned at the western end and platted
with lots in 1873. Stylish houses quickly appeared here, on Union Avenue and Gillespie Street,
some built by college faculty. A number of these houses were designed in the Stick Style and
represent some of the more distinctive examples of their type and period in the city, as well as
those of its earliest suburban development. This section was essentially built out when Charles
F. Veeder and James S. Juno filed a subdivision plan for the rest of the triangle, titled University
Place, in 1896. Veeder worked as a clerk in a Schenectady dry goods establishment, and Union
Triangle was the first of many real estate ventures he had in the city. Juno had a similar business
background and had become an insurance agent as well as a real estate broker.
It is not clear if Veeder and Juno anticipated the impact the growth of General Electric would
have on the city—the corporation decided not to relocate the “electric works” from
Schenectady in the same year University Place was formalized—but that decision resulted in a
period of extraordinary growth. Over the next decade, the workforce at General Electric went
from a few hundred to 18,000, which more than doubled the city’s population. This stunning
growth combined with the precedent of the two-family house type resulted in its proliferation
to a matchless degree that forever characterized the appearance of many residential areas in
the city. Because of their 1896-1900 construction period, there are 20 two-family houses on the
easterly side of Gillespie Street and the westerly side of University Place that are among the
earliest of their type in Schenectady. From 1900 to 1905 more than 40 two-families were built
on University Place and Park and Wendell avenues filling out the rest of the Union Triangle. The
majority of households in these buildings were headed by employees of General Electric or
American Locomotive.
Scores of carpenters and entrepreneur builders participated in the two-family house building
boom, as 20th-century industries rejected the earlier tradition of factory-owned housing as
unprofitable. Two-families emerged—their precise inception is not known—as a progressive-era
improvement on tenements that provided better living conditions in multi-room flats with four
exterior walls and new opportunities for working-class home ownership helped by rental income
from the second flat. With models provided by local architects, pattern books, builders’ journals,
and millwork catalogs, carpenters could create front facades with a wide range of decorative
options, which individualized the otherwise cookie-cutter buildings. Ambitious carpenterbuilders were able to purchase a number of lots and erect two-families on speculation, either to
sell completed houses to homeowners and other investors or rent the flats themselves. This
localized system of residential real estate development prospered for many years as General
Electric continued to grow and prolong the demand for new housing.
1

UNION TRIANGLE HISTORIC DISTRICT
City of Schenectady, Schenectady County, New York
SIGNIFICANCE STATEMENT
Construction in the Union Triangle was completed by 1910. The two-families built there were at
the higher end of the type’s cost range, as the early development was targeted by white-collar
workers. The quality of these houses is still evident in their large sizes and elaborate levels of
façade decoration. No more than half of these houses, as well as the older single-family houses,
were owner-occupied. Typical of urban real estate, there was a value in property investment.
(This practice would change with 20th-century suburban real estate development.) To this day
many houses, particularly two-families, are income-producing properties.
Through the years, houses in the Union Triangle have maintained their historic integrity.
Although many have been covered with synthetic sidings, few have lost the decorative features
that distinguished them at the outset. The more picturesque single-family houses on Union
Avenue, Gillespie Street and University Place represent the persistence of the Gothic Revival
style into late 19th-century, based on older suburban architecture models, but with a number of
them updated with more current Stick Style affectations. Those built somewhat closer to the
turn of the 20th century reflect the more modern taste for the Classical Revival, Colonial Revival,
Queen Anne and Shingle Style. The two-families built before 1900 display decoration coming
from Queen Anne and Shingle Style design, and they fit in the context of the early streets to
which they were added. There are one or two houses in the single-family mode that appear to
have been designed for two-family occupancy, but the rest adopted the form of the progressive
two-story, two-flat plan. Some of later wave of two-families that filled out the rest of the
University Place subdivision, present Queen Anne-style decoration to the streets, but most are
Classical Revival or Colonial in appearance.
The Union Triangle Historic District and its component properties meet National Register Criteria
A and C for significance in the areas of architecture and community planning and development.
The period significance extends from 1873, when a plan of lots on Union Avenue, Union Street
and Gillespie Street at the western end of the triangle was surveyed, to 1967, or the point to
which the neighborhood evolved into the present day. The most noticeable changes that have
occurred in the neighborhood since it achieved full development in 1910 have been the
application of metal and vinyl sidings to the exterior and the replacement of window sash. In
spite of these additions, all but a few of the houses have maintained their distinguishing
architectural ornament. The district retains its historic integrity of location, design, setting,
materials, workmanship, feeling and association.
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UNION TRIANGLE HISTORIC DISTRICT
City of Schenectady, Schenectady County, New York
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

At the time of the publication of the 1886 Atlas of the City of Schenectady, about half the land
within the Union Triangle Historic District was owned by the Trustees of Union College, which
abutted it on the northwest (Fig.1). Although not represented on the map, the trustees had
surveyed a plan of house lots at the westerly end of the triangle in 1873 covering the
northeasterly side of Union Street, the south side of Union Avenue facing the college grounds
and on a new street forming the southeasterly leg of the triangle named Gillespie Street . 1 The
other half was part of Henry R. Wendell’s 65-acre farm, which like the college, covered an area
on both sides of Union Street. By this time, Wendell had conveyed about 25 acres adjoining
Union College to his granddaughter Sarah L. Trotter, whose husband, Sherman A. Case, was
indicated as the owner of the property on the 1886 map (Fig.2). The map indicates that the area
was still on the rural outskirts of the city.
Henry Robert Wendell (1784-1868) was descended from one of the region’s old Dutch families.
Records indicate he initially had a farm in Niskayuna, and he acquired the Schenectady property
in retirement. The extant farmhouse (1110 Wendell Ave.) is a mid-19th-century building. The
1860 census enumerated him as a farmer 67 years of age with a household containing his wife,
Pamelia Perry; their adult daughters, Agnes, Abby and Margaret; Margaret’s five-year-old
daughter, Sarah L. Trotter; a domestic servant and a boarder.
Around 1875 Sarah L. Trotter married Sherman A. Case, a quarryman and brickmaker. Sherman
Alonzo Case (1844-1918) was the first-born son of Levi Case, a coppersmith born in Canada, and
Catherine H. Felthousen. His father was one of Schenectady’s leading manufacturers with a
large business and a considerable fortune. Levi Case produced parts used in the building of
locomotives and had contracts with the United States government making casings for submarine
torpedoes. 2 Later advertisements attest to the longevity of the firm and its transition into
domestic products for plumbing, heating, lighting and ventilation. Coming of age during the Civil
War, Sherman served a three-year enlistment in the Union Army and was mustered out as a 2nd
Lieutenant in 1865, at which time he found employment in his father’s shop. By the time he was
married, he was operating a quarry, probably the one on the Wendell Farm, just southeast of
what later became Wendell Avenue. Sherman was still living in his parents’ home in 1875 after
he married Sarah L. Trotter, who was ten years his junior; by 1880 they had moved to a house at
102 Lafayette Street.
The 1880 census identified Sherman’s occupation as stone quarryman and farmer with a 25-acre
farm valued at $7,500, a sizeable figure that suggests it had other assets, like a quarry. The
1

“Map of Building Lots for Sale by Union College, Surveyed 1873, Schenectady County Deeds, Book 64
Page 300. A copy of this map is contained in a binder of documentation titled “Union Triangle Area,
Volume #2” in the City Archives. Gillespie Street was named for William Mitchell Gillespie, a beloved
professor of civil engineering at Union College, who had died in 1868.
2
The Iron and Machinery World, Volume 96 (1904), 24.
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
farm’s production was limited to mostly hay and some corn and oats, which would have fed the
11 horses stabled there. This large horse population likely labored in Sherman’s quarry business.
By 1887 he was in partnership with Chauncey O. Yates in brickmaking on “upper Union Street.”
Ten years later, his brick yard was located in Glenville, without Mr. Yates, and Sherman was back
living with his father and unmarried brother and sister at 730 Union Street. Apparently, by 1892,
he and his wife had divorced, with Sarah having moved to Ballston Spa with their 12-year-old
son, Willard.
Sarah L. Case evidently retained title to the 25-acres devised to her by her grandfather, for in
1895 she sold the portion on the northerly side of Union Street for $11,800 to Charles F. Veeder
in two deeds. 3 As a result of her independent real estate development of this tract, Sarah’s
occupation was termed “capitalist” in the 1892 census. (Her name also is associated with
subdivisions on the southerly side of Union Street, including the parcel on which Morris Avenue
later was developed.) In 1896 Sarah’s aunt, Agnes L. Wendell, sold a portion of her grandfather’s
farm to Charles F. Veeder and John S. Juno (and their wives) for $24,000. 4 The Wendell
homestead and nearby quarry had been sold to the Trustees of Union College by 1885. 5 Agnes L.
Wendell lived on Union Street.
Charles F. Veeder (1849-1919) was born on his parents’ farm in Rotterdam, New York, the third
of six children of Henry G. Veeder and Helen B. Newkirk. Like Henry R. Wendell, his family had
deep roots in the region; great-grandfather Garrett S. Veeder was a captain in the Albany
County Militia during the Revolutionary War. At age 16 years, Charles was employed as a clerk
by T.H. Reeves & Co., a dry goods store in Schenectady, and residing in a boarding house. He
continued to work for that firm for more than 20 years, even after he began speculating in real
estate. Around 1872 Charles F. Veeder married Abigail (Abbie) Winters of Niskayuna; their first
child, son DeWitt, was born in 1873. In 1900 the family was living on Union Street at the corner
of University Place, within Veeder & Juno’s University Place Subdivision.
John S. Juno (1853-1915) followed a similar career path as Charles F. Veeder. The identity of his
absent Canadian- or French-born father, depending on varying census entries, is unknown; John
was raised by his widowed mother, Christiana (Christy) Juno, a dressmaker. At age nine years,
he was employed by H.S. Barney Co., a Schenectady dry goods store, where he worked for 28
years before opening his own dry goods business. In 1879 John S. Juno married Minnie W.
Dwelly; they would have three children. By 1891 his occupation was recorded on city directories
as an insurance agent, and after 1900 he added real estate to his job description.
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About a week after Sarah L. Case deeded her property to Charles F. Veeder on 19 August 1895,
Veeder filed a subdivision plan of 39 lots fronting on a new street named University Place
(Fig.3). 6 Less than a month later, the Trustees of Union College sold Veeder land they had not
already sold to others between the Case parcel and the easterly side of Gillespie Street. Then, on
8 January 1896, Agnes L. Wendell sold Veeder and Juno the westerly portion of the Wendell
farm for $24,000. The parcel was surveyed and a map of 122 lots, including those already
platted on University Place, was filed on 9 June 1896 (Fig.4). 7 Park and Wendell avenues were
created and unnumbered lots on the easterly side of Gillespie Street were delineated but not
numbered. The name University Place was in the title for the entire subdivision.
Development by the Trustees of Union College
The Trustees of Union College were the first to develop house lots in the Triangle, creating for
sale lots on Gillespie Street and along Union Street and Union Avenue in 1873 (Fig.5). Four
houses are pictured on Union Street in the 1886 city atlas, but the complete plan of lots is not
depicted (Fig.2). Those properties also are indicated on the 1873 plan. James Brownell was a
railroad ticket agent and Abram Van Vranken was a life insurance agent; C. Fisher could not be
identified. The plan also identifies two lots with Jonathan Pearson, a Union College professor,
and a review of deed indexes where the Trustees of Union College were grantors documents
that the sale of a Union Avenue lot to William M. Pearson (Jonathan Pearson’s son) in 1875 was
the first conveyance they made in the triangle district. 8 The Pearson house is extant at 24 Union
Avenue. Its front-gable plan and Stick Style decoration (the front porch and second-story
balcony are later additions) associates it with the design of other houses in the neighborhood
built in this early period (PHOTO 1). Other professors are enumerated on the page listing
Pearson in the 1880 census; the trustees evidently saw the triangle as a good area for faculty
housing. Jane Lamey, the Irish domestic servant of Union College president Eliphalet Potter, paid
$450 for a Gillespie Street lot in 1875. 9 However, deed histories demonstrate that development
did not get active until a decade later. Some examples follow.
A story-and-a-half Stick Style cottage at 1025 (originally 3) Gillespie Street was built on a lot sold
by Henry J. and Susie W. Thon to Mary A. Riggs for $450 in 1886 (PHOTO 2). 10 Thon had
purchased the lot from the Trustees of Union College the previous year for $350. It was adjacent
to a second lot he owned at 837 Union Street where he and his wife had been residing with their
6
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family in half of a double house since 1886 at the latest; land they also had purchased from the
Trustees of Union College. Thon was born in Germany in 1847 and had immigrated to the United
States in 1868. He was a pattern maker who, for a time, was the manager of the Deutsher
Anzeiger (German Advertiser), a German-language weekly paper published in Schenectady from
1874 to 1897. Mary A. Riggs was the wife of machinist Charles H. Riggs, and they previously had
lived in Watervliet. Charles H. Riggs died in 1891, and a local lawyer, Edward D. Cutler, bought
the house for $2,200 in 1895. 11 He was renting it to Dana Barnes, superintendent of an
agricultural works, when the property was sold to electrical engineer Frederick MacKintosh and
his wife, Gertrude in 1902 for $5,500. 12 The MacKintosh family resided here into the 1990s.
The Trustees of Union College sold a lot on the corner of Gillespie Street and Union Avenue at
1096 (originally 26) Gillespie Street to Edward H. Lyon for $1,325 in 1887. 13 The higher sale price
compared to the Gillespie Street lot above reflects the larger size of the parcel and its prime
location overlooking the college grounds. Lyon was a machinist who had lived with his family on
Lafayette Street for many years. He died within a few years and his widow, Mary, retained the
property but returned to Lafayette Street, evidently renting the Gillespie Street house until she
sold it for $4,515 in 1898 to George W. Benns, a merchant dealing in agricultural implements,
and his wife Gertrude. 14 The picturesque two-story house decorated with Stick Style features
and varied shingle surfaces represents the increase in the property’s value (PHOTO 3). The
Benns family owned the house until 1934 when the deed was conveyed to the Swart family,
which lived there for another 28 years.
Mary Vrooman Vedder (not to be confused with Veeder), widow of Abraham Vedder of
Niskayuna, died seized of the house at 1031-1033 (originally 5-7) Gillespie Street in 1896. The
two-story cross-wing house with Stick Style features and varied siding types was either built for
her to live in after her husband died in 1887 or as income property (PHOTO 4). The house
appears to be an early adaptation of a conventional single-family house plan into a two-family
dwelling, which would distinguish it as a precursor to the two-story, two-family house
introduced to Schenectady around this time. The property was devised to her three children, all
in their twenties: John N. Vedder, a college professor, Henry S. Vedder, a lawyer, and Alice C.
Vedder, who in 1900 were living with their aunt Elizabeth Vedder at 524 Union Street. 15 In that
same year, Elenor Olmstead, a widow, and her sister, Alice M. Hoag, were tenants at 5 Gillespie
Street and David Hughes, a English-born boilermaker rented no.7 with a household made up of
his wife, six children (the two eldest sons employed as machinists), and a boarder who was the
11
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boilermaker’s apprentice. The Vedder brothers conveyed the property to their sister in 1901. 16
She continued to live with her aunt and then with her husband George C. Jones on Union Street
before moving to Chicago around 1920. In 1922 Alice C. Vedder sold the property to Janet M.
Noon, at that time the manager of the Crescent Theater. 17 Noon’s sister, Helen was enumerated
as a tenant at No.7 in the 1910 census, living there with her nephew and niece, Marcus and
Mary Lynch. Janet M. Noon was residing there with her sister in 1917. In her last will and
testament, Janet M. Noon conveyed the property to Mary A. Lynch, who owned the house until
her death in 1977. 18
George W. Daws bought two lots on the easterly side of Gillespie Street from the Trustees of
Union College for $800 in 1886. 19 Like those for other lots on the street, the deed carried
restrictions that forbade the erection of buildings for trade or manufacture, barns within 15 feet
of the street and dwellings valued under $1,500. Daws, a lawyer living in Troy, proceeded to
have two-family houses built on each lot: 1030 (originally 4) and 1034 (6). These are among the
earliest two-family houses built in the Triangle, as well as in the city, and represent the
beginning of the proliferation of this distinctive house form that came to characterize the
domestic architecture that accompanied Schenectady’s rapid rise as a major American industrial
center (PHOTO 5). Daws sold the house at 1034 Gillespie Street to Lee W. Case for $1,950 in
1890. 20 Case was the brother of Sherman A. Case, whose wife owned the parcel that Charles F.
Veeder subdivided for University Place in 1895. He was employed by his father’s metal
fabricating firm, was unmarried and lived in the family home on Union Street. Case was renting
flats to Scottish pattern maker William Yorkston and electrical engineer William Gibson Carey in
1900. His sister Anna B. Case was granted title to the house after his death in 1917. She sold it to
William M. and Hattie T. Doyle in 1920. 21 William M. Doyle, a boilermaker, and his wife were in
their fifties; they had moved from a house they had owned on Van Vranken Avenue nearer to
the locomotive works where William likely was employed. Their unmarried adult children,
Nellie, a stenographer, and William, a clerk at the electric works, lived with them. After her
parents’ deaths, Nellie Doyle lived in the home until her death in 1964. 22
In 1882 the Trustees of Union College sold a two-acre parcel along the southerly side of Union
Avenue from the point where it made its bend at University Place to Wendell Avenue to Lavinia
N. McMullen for $1,500. 23 She was the wife of Andrew McMullin, a dealer in coal, wood and
broom-making supplies who had served as Schenectady’s mayor from 1865 to 1868. They built
16
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the two-story cross-gable residence in the center of their parcel at 58-60 Union Avenue (PHOTO
6). A map filed with the Schenectady County Clerk in 1887 shows the McMullen property divided
into 12 building lots, four of which—Lots 2-5—were associated with the owners’ house (Fig.6).
By this time the McMullens had moved to 414 Union Street, as more intensive development of
the triangle was underway. They continued to own the Union Avenue house in 1900 when it was
rented to Edwin W. Rice, an electrician at the fast-expanding “electric works.” He had moved
from Massachusetts with his wife, Alice, and two young children; their household included an
Irish domestic servant girl and a French governess. By 1905 it had been bought by George W.
Van Vranken, a mason and building contractor, who had earlier acquired lots on the westerly
side of University Place below Union Avenue from the Trustees of Union College. 24 Van Vranken
resided at 58 Union Avenue with his wife, Laura DeCamp, and their two children until his death
in 1934. 25 The house was purchased by Catherine J. Hannon in 1943. 26 She was the wife of
building contractor Neil J. Hannon who built and owned the multi-family building next door at
1086 University Place in the 1920s, in which they had previously lived.
Union College mathematics professor Benjamin Henry Ripton (1858-1936) was living at 38 Union
Avenue by 1892 when the New York State Census enumerated him in the neighborhood with his
wife, Francina Nare, two young daughters and his sister-in-law. He had graduated from Harvard
University with a Masters degree in 1886, the year he joined the Union College faculty. He
resided on Union Avenue until around 1920. After his daughters had wed and his wife died, he
moved back on campus. The design of the large, half-brick half-frame house represents the
transition from the taste for Stick Style architecture to the Queen Anne style (PHOTO 7). By 1900
Ripton was the only Union College employee living on Union Avenue. In this case, the fast
development and increasing working-class character of the neighborhood with its two-family
houses, as well as the emergence of the G.E. Plot nearby, may have motivated college
professors to settle elsewhere.
Development of University Place
By 1900 nearly all of the lots on Union Street, Union Avenue and Gillespie Street within the
portion of the triangle subdivided by the Trustees of Union College had been sold with houses
erected. (This amounts to 44 properties within the historic district.) In that same year, less than
five years after Veeder & Juno filed their development plan for “University Place,” 13 houses
had been built on the street named University Place, eight on Park Avenue and five on Wendell
Avenue (Fig.7). Of the total of 63 addresses in both sections, 24 were two-family houses; fewer
than half (31) were owner occupied.
24
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Work to prepare University Place for development began almost immediately, although the sale
of the tract from Sarah L. Case to Charles E. Veeder was delayed for three months while the
controversy over the expansion of General Electric across Kruesi Avenue, amid threats of the
industry leaving the city, was favorably resolved. The 22 August 1895 edition of the Evening Star
announced the purchase: “A street [from Union Street to Union Avenue] is to be opened at once
across the property and will be known as University place… Mr. Veeder proposes to have the
property graded, curbed and flagged and sidewalks laid within a week. Trees will be laid out and
all improvements made which will add to the attractiveness of lots in this desirable part of the
city.” Five months later, on 13 January 1896, the paper reported that five handsome dwellings
were under construction with five more planned for the spring.
Two of those houses were built for Veeder and Juno. John S. Juno was enumerated as a head of
household at 24 University Place in 1900 where he lived with his wife, Minnie; sons George W., a
drugstore clerk, John E., a draftsman, and William, who was still in school; and mother-in-law
Nancy E. VanDemore. The current house at this address (1064 University Place) is a large
residence with a stone first story and large gambrel roof containing the second story. A hybrid of
Queen Anne and Shingle styles, it has a two-story half-round stone tower centered on the front
façade, which is enveloped by a bowed veranda with a stone base (PHOTO 8). A gambrel-roof
domestic barn survives at the rear of the lot. Only a few years later, Juno moved his family to
619 State Street.
Charles F. Veeder was residing at 6 University Place when the census was taken in 1900. This
house likely is located at 1024 University Place (PHOTO 9). Identified as a dry goods merchant,
his household included his wife, Abby; son, Richard DeWitt, a clerk in his father’s store;
daughter, Jeannette; William Reese, a gardener; and Mary Harris, an African American servant
born in Virginia. The 1904 city directory locates his residence at the corner of University Place
and Union Street, which suggests that the intervening houses had yet to be built. By 1910 the
Veeders had moved to 54 Union Ave. (originally 37 University Place), a substantial Queen Anne
style residence with rusticated stone features, including a tower, veranda and porte cochere,
that was similar to and elaborating on his partners Juno’s house at 1064 University Place
(PHOTO 10). The family consisted of Veeder, his wife and mother-in-law, a coachman and a
maid. Son Richard DeWitt Veeder had lived next door at 1067 (originally 35) University Place in a
smaller and more modest one-story Shingle Style house (PHOTO 11). Charles F. Veeder had
purchased two parcels on the westerly side of University Place at the corner of Union Avenue
from George W. Van Vranken in two deeds: one in 1899 for $3,760 and the other in 1903 for
$10,000. 27 Van Vranken, who recently had purchased and was living in the former McMullen
house opposite at 58 Union Avenue, also had acquired lots on the westerly side of University
Place from the Trustees of Union College and others. 28 Based on the property values, it is likely
27
28
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that the lower-priced lot was where Richard D.W. Veeder’s house was built (35/1067 University
Pl.). The “lot with buildings thereon” represented in the 1903 deed for the greater amount
would have been commensurate with the Union Avenue mansion where Charles F. Veeder
resided.
The coincidence of the design and extensive stone masonry of Veeder’s house with its previous
ownership by George W. VanVranken, a mason and builder, implies that Van Vranken was the
builder. (It is possible that he had designed and constructed the idiosyncratic building for
himself. The McMullen house in which he lived was modest by comparison.) By extension, the
similar design and stonework of John S. Juno’s University Place house associates it with Van
Vranken as well as a third house with a stone first story at 1076 (originally 36) University Place,
by the stonemason/builder (PHOTO 12). In 1900 this last house was rented to electrical engineer
Herbert C. Wirt, a Pennsylvania native with a household consisting of his wife of seven years,
three small children and three female servants.
Nearly all of the rest of the houses erected on University Place before 1900 were two-story,
two-family houses. Based on the 1896 newspaper report, at least eight of them were erected by
the developers, and they probably included the two-family houses lined up on the westerly side
of the street (PHOTO 13). Concentrated at the Union Street end of University Place, they were
separated from the fancy single-family residences, described above, at the Union Street end. Of
the seven two-family houses enumerated on the street in 1900, only two were owner occupied.
The ownership histories of the others have not been researched, but the title to some could
have been transferred to different “investor” owners. The houses are subtlety different in
design; where the actual designs originated or why they varied (an anti-uniformity impulse?) is
not known.
The exact origin of the detached two-family house, or the model for the “flat” plan, has yet to
be definitively explained, but it is a house type common to industrial cities that expanded at the
turn of the 20th century, particularly in the Northeast and Midwest regions of the United States.
They supplanted the rows of factory-owned housing and urban tenements of earlier periods
that were influenced by British models emerging with the Industrial Revolution. In this way, they
resulted from the decision of Modern industries to get out of the housing business. The twofamily house type was a Progressive Era phenomenon both in concept and production. In the
first sense, it embodies a rejection of the paternalism and poverty associated with the tenement
models, and in the latter sense, they were produced by entrepreneur builders and were a
means for working people to own property by providing income from a second rental unit. They
fostered the emergence of real estate markets.
Actions by urban reformers, architects and municipal code officials combined to create a more
ideal living space for working families. As the flat occupied one story of a detached building, the
plan was open to light and ventilation on all four sides. It was a narrow, deep, double-loaded
8
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plan designed to conform to existing urban lot patterns, with rooms aligned along the side walls
linked by a combination of corridors and common rooms. A traditional hierarchy of room use
was maintained with an entry and parlor in the front, a dining room and kitchen behind on one
side and bed chambers on the other, although this was quickly undermined in practice by
crowded conditions of multi-generational families and boarders vying for private space. Parlors
became bed chambers and dining rooms or kitchens used for common space. (Reformers of a
different class and lifestyle did not fully appreciate the reality of the working class and
immigrant experience.)29
Between 1886 and 1914, the workforce at General Electric went from a few hundred to 18,000,
which was more than the entire city population in 1902. This stunning growth, combined with
the precedent of the two-family house type, resulted in its proliferation to a matchless degree
that forever characterized the appearance of many residential areas in the city. Because of their
1896-1900 construction period, the seven two-family houses on the westerly side of University
Place are among the earliest of the type in Schenectady. The front facades are uniform in their
organization, but they all vary in the details of their design. All of them present gables to the
street, which are principal ornaments in otherwise restrained decoration. The narrow fronts are
divided into two sections, one containing doorways within porches at both levels; the lower
doorway being the entrance for both flats and the upper doorway providing an outdoor amenity
for the second-story flat. The flanking section contains a two-story bay window, denoting the
front parlor in the plan. The mass of the long side walls is often relieved by bay windows or
cross-gable pavilions. An open two-story porch spans the rear end with stairs providing a second
means of egress for the second story flat.
Martha S. Knight, a 66-year-old unmarried public school teacher rented a flat at 1017 (originally 1)
University Place where she lived with her two spinster sisters and a female boarder who also
taught in the public schools. The second flat was unoccupied when the 1900 census was taken.
The house at 1025 (originally 7) University Place contained the households of Ella Stickles, the
owner, and her tenant Walter C. Whitmeyer, a bank clerk whose parents were German
immigrants, and his wife. Flats at 1029 (originally 9) University Place were rented to Patrick
Breaston, a brewery manager, and M. Irene Ackerman, a widow; both had small family households
and servants. George W. Lee, a life insurance agent, his wife and unmarried adult daughter rented
at 1035 (originally 13) University Place; the other flat was rented to Deodatis Young, a painter,
with his wife, daughter and son-in-law.
Architect Erastus C. Clemishire had purchased 1039 (originally 15) University Place by 1899 and
used it as his professional address. He was one of seven architects listed in the 1899 city
directory (10 years earlier there were none), and may have had a role in the design of two29
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family houses such as his own. His father, John Cleminshire, had been a carpenter/builder in
Albany where Erastus obtained his training as a draftsman. Clemishire’s household contained
two student boarders in addition to his wife and teenage son. The other flat in the house was
rented to William B. Osborn, an editor, who lived with his wife, infant daughter and cousin.
Employees at the electric works, an electrical engineer and two clerks rented flats at 1041
(originally 17) and 1045 (originally 10) University Place. By 1905, the rest of the lots on the
street had built out with more two-family houses added to the westerly side and predominantly
single-family dwellings on the easterly side.
Development of Veeder & Juno’s Subdivision of the Wendell Farm
On 16 January 1896 the Daily Union covered the sale of the Wendell property to Veeder and
Juno “after negotiations covering months of time.” The headline proclaimed it to be “one of the
finest tracts for residences anywhere about the city.”
It lies in one of the best neighborhoods, on a slope that insures perfect
drainage, and where property commands the most lucrative rental value. No
doubt that when put on the market it will meet with ready sale to those seeking
homes as well as to investors, particularly so in view of the proposed Herdic line
of conveyances, which now seems to be a thing of the near future for that part
of the city… In the spring, streets are to be cut through and extensive
improvements made. From what these gentlemen have already done in the line
of extending the city’s handsome residence district, it is safe to say they will
make a great success of their present undertaking.
Although the Wendell homestead was not included in the transaction, it is included in the
historic district at 1110 Wendell Avenue (PHOTO 14). It provides a graphic contrast between the
suburban architecture of the previous century and the urban development in the Triangle. With
its two-story cross-gable form, the Wendell House evinces the picturesque Gothic Revival taste
popular during the last half of the 19th century, particularly in suburban settings, such as Henry
R. Wendell created on his small retirement farm on the fringe of the Union College grounds. He
probably knew then that the farm, with its bluestone quarry, would have real estate value at
some later time as the city expanded, by which his heirs would benefit. The Trustees of Union
College had acquired the house with the nearby quarry by 1885 when they sold it to Edgar W.
Moore, a baker, for $2,200, describing its location as “on the southerly corner of Union Avenue
and the lane leading to the College quarry.”30 The Moore family lived there until 1937 having
subdivided the parcel into building lots in 1935. 31
30
31
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New house construction was slower to develop on the new streets, but still they were built out
within 10 years. In 1900 there were only eight houses on Park Avenue and but five within the
plan on Wendell. All of the houses built on Park Avenue were on the westerly side of the street;
five of them were two-family houses. The three single-family dwellings were grouped together
at the Union Street end of the avenue. In 1900 Charles Langley, a Canadian-born accountant
employed at the locomotive works, resided in a large Colonial Revival house at 1029 (originally
7) Park Avenue with his wife, teenage son and German-born domestic servant. Next door at
1035 (originally 9) Park Avenue, James H. Callanan, a journalist, was renting a distinctive Shingle
Style residence with a household containing his wife, a young daughter and a Polish-born
domestic servant. The gambrel-front house has deep eaves, shingled dormers, and a round,
stone-based veranda (PHOTO 15). Electrical engineer Frank E. Case and his young family
(including an Irish-born domestic servant) were tenants in a two-story, square-plan house with a
three-story central entrance pavilion at 1043 (originally 13) Park Avenue.
The first two-family houses erected on Park Avenue have facades of different design showing
the range of options for builders and the impulse to individualize them. All of them exhibit the
Colonial Revival strain of the Queen Anne style. The house at 1049 (originally 17, later 127) Park
Avenue was designed to disguise its two-family capacity with a three-dimensional front façade,
three-story tower, full front porch and a sleeping porch projecting over the twin entrances
(PHOTO 16). In 1900 this house was owned by Barent (aka Bleeker) Steers, a 60-year-old former
car shop worker, who lived in one of the flats with his wife, two adult daughters and a son
employed at the electric works. Another son, Burton B. Steers, a gas company collector, and his
wife occupied the other flat. The other four two-families also were owner-occupied in 1900.
Bicycle merchant Edward L. Kerste owned 1019 (originally 1, later 141) Park Avenue and rented
the other flat in the house to Wooster B. Curtis, a clerk at the electric works (PHOTO 17).
Thomas Tighe, a railroad engineer, owned 1053 (originally 19, Later 125) Park Avenue, and his
rental unit was unoccupied. William Semple, a clerk at the locomotive works, owned 1075
(originally 29, later 115) Park Avenue with Webster Knight, a clerk at the electric works, renting
the spare flat. And Louis H. Bahler, a Dutch-born minister associated with the Second Reformed
Church, owned 1079 (originally 31, latter 113) Park Avenue where he resided with his wife and
three adult children, with the rental flat occupied by the household of stenographer Robert T.
McCord, which consisted of his wife, a niece and three boarders.
Joseph Hoffman, a 54-year-old German-born foreman at the electric works, rented a neat,
compact Queen Anne-style residence at 1019 (originally 3) Wendell Avenue (PHOTO 18). A
widower, Hoffman’s household contained three daughters (one employed as a stenographer,
one in school and one married to an electrical engineer); a son working as a clerk in a dry goods
store; his 85-year-old mother; and two German-born servants. His neighbor, German-born
shoemaker Kilian Becker, 64 years of age, owned the two-family house 1031 (originally 9)
Wendell Avenue where he occupied one flat with his wife; two daughters, one a seamstress and
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the other the wife of a machinist; two sons, one a machinist and the other a plumber; and two
young grandsons. The other flat was rented to Charles W. Hougtep, a mechanical engineer from
Pennsylvania, with his wife and young daughter.
Machinist Lewis R. Pomeroy rented a small shingle-style house at 1040 (originally 16) Wendell
Avenue in 1900 (PHOTO 19). He lived there with wife, two school-age children and a domestic
servant born in Vermont. The most notable example in this early group had the address of 1084
(originally 38-40) Wendell Avenue (PHOTO 20). The large two-story Queen Anne-style house has
a center entrance tucked within an arched opening and a broad shingled gable with a pointed
bay window evincing the Shingle Style. The second unit is contained in a wing recessed on the
northerly side of the house. Herbert F. Huntington, a bank bookkeeper owned the house in 1900
and presumably lived in the front part of the house with his wife, young son, Irish servant girl
and a boarder (electrician), although the census gives his address as no. 40. James P. Felton, a
clerk at the electric works and his wife rented no. 38.
William Dalton, a mechanical engineer owned a single-family house at 41 (now 1091) Wendell
Avenue at the corner with Union Avenue. He had purchased the lot from Mary S. Quant in 1898
for $700 and had built a two-story shingle-sided house by 1900. 32 Quant had purchased the
parcel from Veeder & Juno two weeks earlier. 33 She lived next door at 72 Union Avenue in a
unique two-family house with her husband James A. Quant, a foreman at the locomotive works,
a niece and a grandson. The second flat was rented to Benjamin Cawwood, an English-born
machinist and his family. The Quant’s house was built on Lot No. 12 of Lavinia N. McMullen’s
subdivision on the southerly side of Union Avenue. It was one of at least three lots McMullen
had sold between Park and Wendell avenues (Figs.6 & 7). She also deeded portions of her lots to
Charles F. Veeder so that he could straighten out University Place and extend Park Avenue to
intersect with Union Avenue. Machinist Henry Damp rented the single-family house at 66 Union
Avenue. His household consisted of his wife and two young children but also included his two
brothers and a sister as well as five boarders: four male machinists and a female dressmaker.
Another machinist, William Campbell owned the single-family house next door at 68 Union
Avenue, in which he lived with his wife, four daughters and a son, all of school age, and a male
boarder who was employed as an iron molder.
Union Triangle in 1910
By the time the Atlas of Schenectady County was published in 1905, the Union Triangle was
essentially built out indicating the rapid growth of Schenectady in the years of the electric and
locomotive works’ greatest expansion. (Fig.8). (This included portions of the northerly side of
Union Street that are not included in the historic district; rather, these properties are within the
32
33
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Union Street Historic District.) By one count, approximately 76 houses were constructed by 1910
bringing the total up to 149, 138 of which were built with wood frames and 11 were constructed
of brick masonry. Property values ranged from a high of $22,000 to a low of $1,100 with a mean
value of $3,500. Two-thirds of the buildings were owner occupied. Nearly all the households
contained employees of either the electric or locomotive works as electrical engineers,
electricians, draftsmen, machinists, bookkeepers, clerks, stenographers, foremen or laborers.
Entries in the 1910 U.S. Census indicate that 22 of the 63 houses (35%) built by 1900 contained
different households representing quite an amount of turn-over in that ten-year period. Many
of the replacements, as well as the newcomers buying or renting the two-family houses, had
moved to Schenectady from other states; nearly all came to fill skilled jobs at the electric works.
A notable brick house was built for Charles F. Horstmyer, a retired, Niskayuna farmer, at 40
Union Avenue sometime between 1905 and 1910. The two-story Colonial Revival-story building
has a rounded bay on the easterly end of the façade, a colonnaded piazza and Palladian
windows centered on the second story and in a pedimented dormer (PHOTO 21). There was
room for two more houses in Lavinia N. McMullen’s subdivision on the southerly side of Union
Avenue between Park and Wendell avenues. One was filled in by a two-story Shingle Style
building with a front gable roof and attic balcony at 66½ (now 66) owned by the widow Harriet
Ellis who lived with her daughter and a female lodger employed as a public school teacher. Two
doors down, a two-story Four Square house was erected for Frank H. Hotchkiss, proprietor of a
retail lumber company at 70 Union Avenue, where he headed a household containing his wife,
two children and a domestic servant. Clearly, the economic status of households in the triangle
divided along the lines between those that could afford to employ live-in help and those who
could not, as well as those that did or did not need to take in boarders. These differences would
carry over into the post-1900 period where two-family houses and the owner-tenant
relationship they created would proliferate.
Seven of the 16 houses on Union Avenue built before 1900 had the same head of households in
1910, which indicates a certain amount of stability in the earliest part of the neighborhood.
Gillespie Street had a complete set of houses by 1900, with six of 14 households intact ten years
later. A house had been added at the rear of 841-843 Union Street (1 Gillespie St.) between
1900 and 1910, and it was rented to Edward H. Hurley, manager of an underwear factory.
Hurley’s household consisted of his wife, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, and three boarders. This
house no longer exists.
There were 13 houses on University Place in 1900, and by 1910 this number more than doubled
to 28, which accounted for all the lots platted by Veeder & Juno in 1895. Both developers had
settled on the street, but by 1910, Charles F. and Abby Veeder house at 1024 (originally 6)
University Place had been conveyed to bank cashier Edwin J. Van Epse and John S. and Minnie
Juno’s distinctive residence at 1064 (originally 24) University Place was bought by William W.
Wemple, a lawyer (PHOTOS 8 & 9). Both these houses are on the east side of the street, and
13
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other single family dwellings were built around them. The two-story Four-Square house at 1020
(originally 2) University Place with its first story built with Roman brick has the crisp edges and
restrained decoration of Modern design (PHOTO 22). It has the added feature of a large
masonry barn at the rear of the lot. In 1910 California native George Traver, a 20-year-old
draftsman, probably working at the electrical works, rented the house where he lived with his
aunt, an electrical engineering student, and a domestic servant. John C. Grant, a janitor working
for the city, rented a modest two-story dwelling at 1032 (originally 8) University Place enlivened
by a three-story octagonal tower engaged to a front corner (PHOTO 23). In form and design, the
house varied little from the two-family houses across the street, except for the absence of the
tell-tale signs, such as twin entrances, double-decker porches and matching floor-to-floor
fenestration on the side walls. The Modernist impulse is evident in the boxy brick and shingled
Four Square with a recessed front porch at 1036 (originally 10) University Place (PHOTO 24).
Only its twin doors betray its two-family use. It was owned by Hugh Gibson, a retail clothing
merchant; stenographer James B. Deland and his wife, Bertha, rented the second unit, living
there with uncle Edgar I. Truax, also a stenographer, and a domestic servant. Once the
landowners no longer lived on the street , further development was given over to two-family
houses. An unusual four-family house built of red brick with a yellow brick façade and two-story
front porch was erected at 1046 (originally 16) University Place (PHOTO 25). The 1910 census
identifies the owner as William Nicholaus, a widowed carpenter living with a male lodger
employed as an electrical engineer at the electric works. Two of his tenants also were employed
there; the third was a widow with her own income, although her son was an agent for a
typewriter company.
It was Park and Wendell Avenues that built up rapidly and completely between 1900 and 1905
(Figs.7 & 8). In 1900 there were eight houses on the west side of Park Avenue and none on the
east side. That same year there were only four houses on all of Wendell Avenue. Five years later,
all available lots were built out. One of the first buildings to be erected was the Union
Presbyterian Church, begun in 1902 and completed in 1904 (Fig.9). Organized in 1900, the new
church was formed by 81 members of the mother First Presbyterian Church in the Stockade; the
location was chosen because it was centrally located in the new neighborhoods of the
expanding city. First, a chapel was built but almost immediately plans were made for a larger,
independent church. The Buffalo, New York, architect, William T. Waite was commissioned to
design the building. He was employed in his brother Richard A. Waite’s firm, which was known
for its church, school, library, commercial and residential work in Buffalo. Commissions in that
city included Trinity Episcopal Church (1872), the Buffalo German Insurance Company Building,
where the firm had its offices, and the Buffalo Music Hall. Their best-known project was the
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Ontario Provincial Parliament and Departmental Buildings in Toronto. Because of its proximity to
Canada, the firm had numerous commissions in Hamilton, Toronto and Montreal. 34
Richard A. Waite had opened an office in New York City by 1906 leaving his brother in charge of
the Buffalo office. It was during this transition that the Union Presbyterian Church was planned.
William T. Waite conceived a High Victorian Gothic design for the building with an octagonal
sanctuary and two-story service wing constructed of limestone (Fig.9). The final product was
more elaborate than the Romanesque design of the initial rendering published in a Schenectady
paper in 1901. It was embellished with ornate Gothic windows and dormers. A lantern capped a
tall patterned slate roof as if rivaling the roof of St. John the Evangelist Church on Union Street,
which was being erected about the same time. Roman brick was used on the exterior. The
interior was finished with a 4 ft. 6 in. wood wainscot and a timber ceiling. The church was
completed in 1904; the distinctive original roof and its dormers were removed in 1968 and
replaced with one of different design. (PHOTO 26).
With one exception, the rest of Park Avenue was built out with two-family houses. A sampling of
deed histories on the street provides some insight into the process of house building and real
estate transactions. Veeder and Juno sold Robert J. Turnbull Lots 70 and 71 at the southern end
of Park Avenue for $2,000 in 1896. 35 Turnbull was a carpenter and he likely had a direct role in
the construction of the single-family houses at 1018 (originally 136) Park Avenue and the twofamily house at 1022 (originally 134) Park Avenue. Born on a farm in Rotterdam, where he
married his wife, Ann, Turnbull and his family were living on Summit Avenue in Schenectady by
1900. By 1910 Robert J. Turnbull was known as a general builder, although the extent of his
work is not documented. His son, Raymond, was working with him by 1920. Turnbull probably is
characteristic of the house builders involved in Schenectady’s housing boom—working men
from farm and other trade backgrounds, trained as carpenters, buying building lots here-andthere and erecting one- and two-family houses using published plans and standardized millwork
available in lumber yards. The 1902 city directory listed 24 carpenters and 44 men and
companies under the heading of contractors and builders. It hardly seems enough for the
thousands of houses that appeared in the period. Trumbull sold the two lots with a house
already on Lot 70 to Henry S. DeForest for $4,500 in 1900. 36 DeForest was a real estate agent
who was acquiring properties in the triangle as well as other locations; he and his wife, Lucie,
lived at 436 State Street. Within the year, Harry Fowler, a dry goods salesman, and his wife,
Ruth, purchased the undeveloped lot from DeForest and had the two-family house at 1022
(originally 134) Park Avenue built thereon (PHOTO 27). The Fowlers resided in one of the flats
and rented out the other; they owned and occupied the house for the next 44 years. English-
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born electrical engineer William Andrews was renting the single-family house at 1018 (originally
136) Park Avenue in 1910 (PHOTO 28).
Thomas F. McGregor, a plumbing contractor living on Albany Street bought a lot at 1063
(originally 121) Park Avenue for $1,000 in 1899. 37 The deed stipulated that no building erected
on the lot would cost less than $2,000. A two-family house was completed on the property
sometime after 1900 with the flats rented to patent attorney Edwin L Rich, who moved from
Washington, D.C., and Lima R. Stancel, an electrical engineer from North Carolina (PHOTO 29).
Both were employed at the electric works. The Rich household included Edwin’s wife and a
domestic servant; Stancel lived with his wife and two young sons.
In 1902 John S. and Minnie Juno conveyed six lots on Park Avenue (nos. 72-73 and 75-78) to
Charles F. Veeder for $3,600. 38 This transaction suggests that the partners exchanged lots
between themselves as well as selling them jointly to others. Prior to sealing the deal, Veeder
sold lot 74 to Jacob Vrooman for $1,200. Soon after, he conveyed lot 73 to Vrooman, who
worked as an engineer on the railroad and lived on Smith Street in the city; he seems also to
have invested in real estate on the side. 39 Within four months of the transfer, Jacob and Mary
Jane Vrooman sold the lot for $6,000 “with buildings thereon” to Anna E. Miller, wife of Henry
A. Miller, another locomotive engineer. 40 Like the Vroomans, the Millers had no intention of
living in the two-family house with Classical details at 1030 (originally 130) Park Avenue (PHOTO
30). It was almost immediately sold to Joseph W. Smitley, vice president of the Schenectady
Savings Bank with a home on Lenox Road, another real estate investor. 41 The first owner to
actually live in the house was George E. Christopher, an electric works toolmaker, who acquired
the property from the Smitleys in 1913. 42 The Christopher family would reside at the address for
many years after.
Henry S. DeForest bought the remaining four Park Avenue lots (72, 75, 76 & 78) from Veeder for
an undisclosed amount in 1902. 43 Less than five months later, DeForest sold lot 78 to Jacob
Vrooman for $1,500. 44 As he did in the previous instance, Vrooman quickly had the two-family
house at 1050 (originally 120) Park Avenue erected and sold it in 1903 to Louise Huthsteiner for
$6,700 (PHOTO 31). 45 She was the widow of Gustave Huthsteiner, a bank cashier, who died in
Troy, Indiana, the year before. She moved to Schenectady with her five sons and one daughter,
aged two to 23 years, for unknown reasons. Fifteen years later, she sold the house and, after
37
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living briefly as a lodger at 35 (now 1083) Wendell Avenue, moved to Ohio to live with her son,
Gustave, and his family.
DeForest also picked up building lots on Wendell Avenue during this time. One that he bought
from Veeder and Juno early in 1902, he sold four months later with a two-family house to Albert
H. and Grace Page for $6,300. 46 A machinist employed at the locomotive works, Albert H. Page
and his wife moved into one flat in the house at 1044 (originally 18) Wendell Avenue; the other
flat was rented to George M. Wilson, a boiler inspector, probably at the locomotive works, and
his family in 1910. The Pages sold the house in 1915 to Mary E. Nellis, wife of lawyer Andrew
Nellis, returning ownership to absentee status. 47 Henry L. DeForest obtained the title to at least
one other house lot on Wendell Avenue in 1902. This time, rather than having purchased it from
Veeder & Juno, he got it second-hand from Susan G. MacIntosh, wife of Frederick MacIntosh, an
electrical engineer at the electrical works. 48 She had paid $1,700 for all of lot no. 107 and the
southerly 30 ft. of lot no. 108. 49 Yet, instead of building a house on the lot, DeForest flipped it to
John J. Magilton, an Albany bookkeeper, who in turn sold it in early 1903 to Julius M. Zeiser, a
coal merchant living at 1113 Union Street. 50 Zeiser and his wife, Clara, had a two-family house
built on the lot at 1030 (originally 10) Wendell Avenue that by 1910 was rented to Augustine J.
Magee, another coal merchant, and Joseph H. Hathaway, a railroad engineer, and their families
(PHOTO 33). The design of the house provides an interesting variation on the standard plan with
the individual entrances located at the corners of the front façade flanking a central bay
window.
Coincidentally, coal merchants James H. Barhydte and Lucan Devenpeck, partners in a firm
carrying their names, had purchased two building lots numbered 114 and 115 from Veeder &
Juno for $1,400 in 1898. 51 They, too, were looking to capitalize on Schenectady’s real estate
boom. However, it appears that they did not build on the parcels before conveying them to
others, and though they sold the lots to two different owners, the two family houses built on
them are virtually identical, which was not characteristic in the neighborhood (PHOTO 34).
Andrew Gallagher purchased lot no. 114 from Barhydte and Devenpeck in late 1901 for $1,000,
after which a two-family house was built that he shared with his son, Chester A. Gallagher, a
retail drug merchant and his family. 52 Andrew Gallagher sold the house in 1923 to Charles and
Anna Page. 53
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Veeder & Juno sold lot no. 100 to Jennie McCurtie of Amsterdam for $1,000 in 1900. 54 Her
father, William J. McCurtie, formerly a carpenter, was enumerated as a landlord in the 1900
Amsterdam census. Unmarried at age 45 years and still living in her parents’ household in 1900,
Jennie had no occupation; she had been employed in a knitting mill in 1880. Looking to invest in
Schenectady real estate, William J. McCurtie built the two-family house at 1069 (originally 27)
Wendell Avenue for income for his daughter (PHOTO 35). In 1910 one flat in the house was
rented to John Chandler Dallams, an electrical engineer at the electric works; both he and his
wife were from Indiana and the only other person in their household was a domestic servant.
The other flat was rented to Elizabeth M. Kriegman, a widow living with her three unmarried
adult children: a son without an occupation and two daughters employed as public school
teachers. The McCurties had relocated to Schenectady by this time and resided at 213 Parkwood
Boulevard.
John L. Luffman, a patternmaker, purchased lot no 102 from Veeder & Juno for $1,000 in 1900. 55
By 1901 he and his wife, Alice were listed in the city directory as residing at 31 (now 1077)
Wendell Avenue (PHOTO 36). Born into a Glenville farm family by 1880, at 24 years of age John
L. Luffman was working as a mechanic and living in a boarding house on Liberty Street with his
younger brother, Charles, a store clerk. Charles Luffman was a dry goods merchant in 1900
when he built the large single-family house across the street from John at 1078 (originally 34)
Wendell Street (PHOTO 37). After John Luffman died in 1903, Alice and their daughter, Helen,
moved to another address but maintained ownership of the house. By 1915 they had returned
to the Wendell Street two-family and took lodgers into their flat for more income. In 1922, after
her mother’s death, Helen Luffman sold the house to Walter A. and Frances C. Nicklas for
$7,500. 56 By 1910 Charles Luffman had separated from his wife, Ella, and was living elsewhere in
the city. Afterwards, Ella Luffman operated a boarding house in the Wendell Street house. The
1910 census listed four female lodgers in the house: two were stenographers employed by the
electric works and one was a music teacher.
Union Triangle after 1910
The Union Triangle neighborhood remained relatively stable until after the Second World War.
Homeowners in place on Union Avenue and Gillespie Street continued to reside in these wellestablished single-family houses. The proximity to Union College bolstered their value despite
the conversion of some into fraternity houses. They enjoyed a physical and social link to more
recent suburban developments farther north, particularly the G.E. Realty Plot, which was
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populated with the same white-collar workers at the electric works, professionals and successful
merchants that had settled in that part of the triangle.
There still were numerous rental properties on Union Avenue and Gillespie Street that changed
hands in the periods between census years and, often more frequently. The triangle was a
destination for newcomers coming in to take jobs in the electric works and, to a lesser degree,
American Locomotive. It also was targeted by prospering locals looking to move out of the older
parts of the city. Likewise, these rental properties were vacated once families became
established and became home buyers. Some found their way into houses in the triangle, but
more often in other housing developments on the periphery of the city. For all its initial
suburban charm, the Union Triangle quickly became part of the expanding urban fabric of the
city. This evidently was the reason why virtually all of the houses erected after 1900 were twofamily dwellings. With University Place as a buffer zone of mixed single-family—including
important ones built by the “founders” Veeder and Juno—and two-family houses, the
neighborhood essentially separates into two sections representing two periods of development
and the house types that characterize them.
A good portion of the two-family houses that were rapidly built on University Place and Park and
Wendell avenues were owner occupied, either when they were built or a decade or so later.
However, more were owned by investors. As in the older section of the neighborhood, rentals
were short term and seldom lasted for ten years. Predictably, flat-dwellers were more transient
than tenants in single-family homes. Renting in, or even owning, a two-family house did not
have the prestige of single-family house ownership, and by the 1920s urban life could not
compete with living in the suburbs. The two-family houses built in the Union Triangle were at
the higher range of the type: larger with more decorated fronts and better finished interiors
resulting from deed restrictions requiring building costs to exceed $2,000. And, as census
records show, they continued to be rented to middle-class tenants , many with ties to office jobs
at General Electric. This demographic held steady right up to the Second World War. Union
Street was sustained as a dividing line between ethnic, working-class neighborhoods to the
south and the Union College-G.E. enclave to the north. About the only non-Anglo aspect to the
triangle’s population was German parentage, which already was an established community
within Schenectady.
Although further research is necessary to more fully understand the changes that took place in
the Union Triangle after the Second World War, a few generalities can be considered. First of all,
the economies of industrial cities like Schenectady declined as both corporations and affluent
property owners fled to surrounding towns or, in the case of factories, to other regions entirely.
It was a period of stagnation for old residential neighborhoods like the Union Triangle, but
remarkably, it remained intact with few losses or additions; the vast majority of houses retain
their original decoration. By this time, nearly all of the original occupants had died or moved on
and an entire new community took their place, one more diverse and lower income. The level of
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absentee ownership remained high, and by the end of the 20th century, numerous buildings
were held by real estate corporations with Union College students renting there in increasing
numbers.
However, it also was at the end of the 20th century when depressed property values and a
growing interest in historic preservation that the neighborhood attracted urban homesteaders,
particularly to the distinctive single-family houses in the triangle’s western sector. A
neighborhood association was created to promote community organization around common
goals, including preserving the triangle’s historic character. In the 1990s a controversial but
successful effort was made by residents to designate Union Triangle a local historic district. (This
came on the heels of the Union Street Historic District obtaining national, state and local
designations.) Ever since, the Union Triangle has been recognized as an important historic
resource in Schenectady, as well as the region.
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Fig.1: Plate from 1886 Atlas of the City of Schenectady.

Fig.2: Detail of plate from 1886 Atlas of the City of Schenectady showing land divisions in Union Triangle.
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Fig.3: Map of lots on University Place belonging to Charles F. Veeder, 1895. Schenectady County Clerk’s
Office, Map Case B, Folder 10.

Fig.4: “University Place”, map of muilding lots belonging to Veeder & Juno, 9 Aug. 1896. Schenectady
County Clerk’s Office map files.
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Fig.5: Map of building lots for sale by Union College, 1873.

Fg.6: Map of 12 building lots belonging to Lavinia N. McMullen, 1887. Schenectady County Clerk’s Office,
Map Case A Folder 393.
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Fig.7: Composite map of Union Triangle from 1905 Atlas of Schenectady County altered to represent
properties documented with houses in 1900.

Fig.8: Composite map of Union Triangle from 1905 Atlas of Schenectady County.
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Fig.9: Union Presbyterian Church, 1904. From Schenectady County Historical Society Library, Union
Presbyterian Church vertical file.
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Schenectady, New York
PHOTOGRAPHS (credit Larson Fisher Associates, 2016)

PHOTO 1: Pearson House, 24 Union Ave., 1875, from north.

PHOTO 2: Riggs House, 1025 Gillespie St., ca. 1886, from SE.
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PHOTOGRAPHS (credit Larson Fisher Associates, 2016)

PHOTO 3: Lyon House, 1096 Gillespie St., 1897, from SW.

PHOTO 4: Vedder House, 1031-1033 Gillespie St., ca. 1887, from SE.
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Schenectady, New York
PHOTOGRAPHS (credit Larson Fisher Associates, 2016)

PHOTO 5: Daws Two Family House, 1030 Gillespie St., 1886, from SW.

PHOTO 6: McMullen-Van Vranken House, 58-60 Union Ave., ca. 1882, from NE.
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PHOTOGRAPHS (credit Larson Fisher Associates, 2016)

PHOTO 7: Ripton House, 38 Union Ave., 1892, from NE.

PHOTO 8: John S. & Minnie Juno House, 1064 University Pl., 1895, from north.
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PHOTOGRAPHS (credit Larson Fisher Associates, 2016)

PHOTO 9: First Charles F. & Abby Veeder House, 1024 University Pl., 1895, from north.

PHOTO 10: Second Charles F. & Abby Veeder House, 54 Union Ave., ca. 1900, from north.
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PHOTOGRAPHS (credit Larson Fisher Associates, 2016)

PHOTO 11: Richard DeWitt Veeder House, 1067 University Pl., ca. 1910, from south.

PHOTO 12: Wirt-Lawrence House, 1076 University Pl., ca. 1900, from north.
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PHOTO 13: Row of two-family houses on westerly side of University Pl., 1896, from south.

PHOTO 14: Wendell House, 1110 Wendell Ave., ca. 1850, from west.
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PHOTOGRAPHS (credit Larson Fisher Associates, 2016)

PHOTO 15: Callanan House, 1035 Park Ave., ca. 1900, from south.

PHOTO 16: Steers Two Family House, 1049 Park Ave., ca. 1900 from south.
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PHOTOGRAPHS (credit Larson Fisher Associates, 2016)

PHOTO 17: Kerste Two Family House, 1019 Park Ave., ca. 1900, from south.

PHOTO 18: Hoffman-Casey House, 1019 Wendell Ave., ca. 1900, from SE.
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PHOTOGRAPHS (credit Larson Fisher Associates, 2016)

Photo 19: Pomeroy House, 1040 Wendell Ave., ca. 1895, from NW.

PHOTO 20: Huntington Double House, 1084 Wendell Ave., ca. 1890, from north.
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PHOTOGRAPHS (credit Larson Fisher Associates, 2016)

PHOTO 21: Horstmyer House, 40 Union Ave., ca. 1905, from north.

PHOTO 22: Traver House, 1020 University Pl., ca. 1905, from north.
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PHOTOGRAPHS (credit Larson Fisher Associates, 2016)

PHOTO 23: Grant House, 1032 University Pl., ca. 1905, from west.

PHOTO 24: Gibson Double House, 1036 University Pl., ca. 1900, from north.
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Union Triangle Historic District
Schenectady, New York
PHOTOGRAPHS (credit Larson Fisher Associates, 2016)

PHOTO 25: Nicholaus Tenement, 1046 University Pl., ca. 1905, from north.

PHOTO 26: Union Presbyterian Church, 1068 Park Ave., 1904, from north.
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Union Triangle Historic District
Schenectady, New York
PHOTOGRAPHS (credit Larson Fisher Associates, 2016)

PHOTO 27: Fowler Two-Family House, 1022 Park Ave., ca. 1905, from north.

PHOTO 28: Andrews House, 1018 Park Ave., ca. 1905, from west.
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Union Triangle Historic District
Schenectady, New York
PHOTOGRAPHS (credit Larson Fisher Associates, 2016)

PHOTO 29: Rich-Stancel Two Family House, 1063 Park Ave., ca. 1905, from south.

PHOTO 30: Christopher Two-Family House, 1030 Park Ave., 1902, from west.
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Union Triangle Historic District
Schenectady, New York
PHOTOGRAPHS (credit Larson Fisher Associates, 2016)

PHOTO 31: Huthsteiner Two Family House, 1050 Park Ave., 1903, from north.

PHOTO 32: Winne Two-Family House, 1026 Park Ave., ca. 1905, from west.
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Union Triangle Historic District
Schenectady, New York
PHOTOGRAPHS (credit Larson Fisher Associates, 2016)

PHOTO 33: Hathaway-Magee Two Family House, 1030 Wendell Ave., 1903, from west.

PHOTO 34: Gallagher Two Family House, 1060 Wendell Ave, 1902 (right) and Nicklas Two Family
House 1064 Wendell Ave., 1902 (left), from west.
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Union Triangle Historic District
Schenectady, New York
PHOTOGRAPHS (credit Larson Fisher Associates, 2016)

PHOTO 35: Dallams-Kriegman Two-Family House, 1069 Wendell Ave., 1901, from south.

PHOTO 36: John L. & Alice Luffman Two-Family House, 1077 Wendell Ave., 1901, from south.
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Union Triangle Historic District
Schenectady, New York
PHOTOGRAPHS (credit Larson Fisher Associates, 2016)

PHOTO 37: Chares & Ella Luffman House, 1078 Wendell Ave., 1901, from north.

PHOTO 38: Streetscape view of Wendell Avenue south of Union Avenue.
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